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NEVER HAD AN
accident I
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Vou will have to go a long way tv find 
who has had an accident with 
bowl. And, what's more!

a person 
a “SIMPLEX"
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Simplex Link-Blade Separator
is as scarce as hen's teeth. There are several 

reasons why this Separator has the reputation 
ot being a "no break, no wear" machine.

The "Simplex" bowls

HOti
isln9 8,000 registrations for all 

7 10 ,0 ïanad* thia ^ar, nearly 3.000 were
* « 5 from Ontario. Quebec stands second.
1 7, l ''fitermg 1.426 animals. Manitoba reg
, 11 « '«tered 779; Alberta 448; Saakatche
1 - { 888 The Maritime Provinces
1 1 4 and British Columbia show very little

interest in the raising of pure-bred 
21 «wine. New Brunswick Nora Scotia 

and Prince Edward Island together 
registering only 380 animals, while 
British Columbia entered 157 rests
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extreme pressure would 
stretch, but would 
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stronger bow] than the 
low speed "Simflex" 
bowl, and this is a point 
that you should think 
about especially in these 
days of cheaply built 
high bowl speed separa

ted
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ThiOur aim is to make a Cream Separator that s 

stronger than is actually necessary. When you 
buy a Separator, buy a good one. The safest way 
is to get in touch with our ne.- rest agent.

D. Derbyshire & Company
Hod Office and Works: BROCKV1LLE, ONT.

Branche*! PETERBOROUGH, ONT. MONTREAL

wa want AOBWTs in a raw UNaaraasBNTaD districts

and QUEBEC. R.Q.
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Write to-day to

BEATTY BROS., Fcrjus, Ont. • Mr Oood'i 
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Note the heavy base and heavy 
rigid frame construction.
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THE UNDERLYING PRINCIPLES OF CROP ROTATION APPUED IN PRACTICE
* ■ C. Guod, Brant Co., Ont.

' '"urr.s.-s srsr - »HK general objects in view in the observ 
of any system of rotation

and once across the rows when the 
six inches high. corn is about

I he corn and mangel ground is kept clean all 
summer and given surface cultivation next spring 
!" Preparation for sowing a mixture of oats and 
barley, with a sprinkling of peas, and about four 

nds flax seed to the acre.T . are: 1. The grow
mg of maximum crops with a minimum loss 

of plant food, together with a maintenance of soil 
fertility. 2. The destruction of weeds and the 
improvement of the texture of the soil.

Perhaps, a more important question than that 
Of rotatton ™ that of the selection of suitable 
crops to »™ in the rotation. For example it i, 
more important to see that clover constitutes o„eof 
the crops than it t, p, observe any particular order 
in the rotation. Granting, however, that the farm

■ er has made his selecion (which will be largely
■ determined by the market, soil,
1 ditions) with a view to obtain

er. In the third place, I do not get a sufficient 
quantity nor a good enough quality of pasture
the ycr after cutting hay, as the clover is most- , .. PaEP,“l™ "* watt,,
ly gone, and the timothy and other grasses are '"""«diately afer harvest I plow this stubble 
relatively poor pasture plants. Wlth the two-furrow plow and roll down Later

For these reasons I am working into the follow- , ,lm' »“”"*• 1 “P dress It with six l„,di 
mg fl.-c.year rotation.- Pasture, oats, roots and ” manure to the acre and work the manure in with
corn, mixed grain, wheat, seeded down. Farm * ,.,h*rrOW„* Th,« S«" surface cultivation
and Dairy readers will notice that the hay crop a “”e ,or ’“ding to wheat, and the wheat I
fresh01 1Ü, r;,a,'°n- and that I pasture the ,"a ,*' ,g TTf, °f r'd cloB"’ alsik'- alfalf*
fresh seeding. By dividing my pasture field with ” ,lrao,h>' «>= following spring. On ground
a emporary fence, and not letting the stock on it Jl“ PrePared- there is no grass to interfere
'll ?* V’ ,hav' P'on» of excellent feed until Xm l! *7 7 7'' clover- a"d the

quite late in the summer, and can carry a rela- , ls.n°'. s“PPl'ed with available plant food
lively large stock on a small acreage. This pas- 7,/ 'ha' 11 ,al1 *°es down. The top dressing

land 15 Plowed deeply late in the fall and put , manure almost (marantees a good catch of 
mto oats the next spring. The oats, following T"'"’ as an’-°ne "k ^ made the experiment 
upon a clover sod, pastured all summer have , pr°" f"r h,m“lf. 1 had a beautiful 
abund-nce of plan, fom, hu, no, enough immed Wh"' 
lately available to cause them to grow as rankly

and climatic 
m the most suitable 

crop or varieties of crops, for hi, purposes, then 
h has to face the question o, roialion. In 
treating this matter I think I can best throw light 
upon it by dealing with my own practice, giving 
reasons for adhering to, or changing, any par 
lar method, and thus discussing in an info 

some of the underlying principles.
MR. GOOli’s OLD

-1 field of
_ran. , .ye*r °n ground ,hus Prepared, and a 
«rand catch of clover which was not at all likclv 
to be smothered out. I would rather lose 20 bush-
destroyed8*’ ’h' haV« <*«r crop

The rotation described in the foregoing looks 
after five fields, and the alfalfa hay 
have a seventh field which I 
field cro~

Warm Words of Commendation
Editor, Farm and Dairy__Just

the general press of r
run with reading matter suppressing our 
demands for an Increased British prefer- 
•noe, and trying to make 
■gainst our best Interests and oppose re
ciprocity (much of this matter evidently be- 

!”'d».?r by ,he epeclel '"‘«rests against 
us) we farmer, owe a double debt of grati
tude to you, and to another farm paper, for 
•h« way you have stood up manfully for our 
rights. i wish to commend you for what 
you have done for us farmers In this light.

C- r- Marsh, Clarksburg, Ont.

ROTATION
: P to ,he prr8cm ‘'«ne I have been following

i ■ rr,.r"',n : Hay' pa,,“". «••*. ,.d
corn, mixed gram, seeded down. A, I also 

I wheat, I have been working that in 01 the side 
Sture or hay land plowed in July or August' 
s rotation is, perhaps, somewhat unusual 

and may need some justification. In the first 
place I prefer not to summer fallow for wheat as I
hX'„ICa lyJ°7 T **"’■ cr°P- and mt such a 
heavy stand of wheat straw that it will probably 
all go down and not only be difficult to harvest 
but smother out young clover. I also prefer In 
put oats upon a late-plowed sod, that ha 
top dressed with manure the previous winter, that 
is the winter before it Is pastured

now when
our country Is so over

can use for pasture, 
crops, rape, or hay, as circumstances ad 
besides two orchards, two small fields of al
and a garden near the buildings.

ROTATION ADAPTED TO RPQflRlMRNTS 
I have selected this rotation to supply me with 

hay straw, grain and pasture of the desired 
kinds, and in the desired quantities for anv pur
poses. I believe it will enable me to maintain or 
increase the fertility of the soil, prevent the
peir<acre°f WPCfK and give large returns

suppose every farmer follow-, 
rotation, either by accident or design 
desirability of different rotations depends 
a number of conditions which vary in 
localities, no one rotation or number of rotations 
can be claimed to be the best. It is, however, 
important that the average farmer study the 
question with a view to discern the underlying 
principles which determine all good rotations, and 
then, having in mind his own special conditions, 
he is not apt to go far astray in applying the 
principles to his own circumstances.

i pa 
Thi

falfa.us farmers go

gets a fairly Xood crop of oats that does not 
go down. Oats are. of course, a good crop to 
follow roots and corn, but for that I prefer the 
mixed crop, as it gives me bigger returns

I some system of
•is they would do 
the previous 
badly.

. and as theupon a piece of ground followed 
year. They will rarely go down

different
TUB OAT STVBRLB VFTRR HARVEST

Immediately after harvest ,|„ s,„bble is 
plowed lightly with a two-furrow plow worked 
down and seeded with rape If the m.”„ fo 
favorable I get quite a hi, of feed for the late fall 
and at all events, if the rape does pot 
much, the weed seeds will 
At roved later. This land I do 
the fall but cultivate 
face

DISSATISFIED WITH Ills ROTATION
In some particulars, however, I have become 

«■satisfied With the foregoing rotation, and am 
*°w changing In the first place. I 
alfalfa as wish to use

tny main hay crop, and thus remove 
the rotation altogether. (Last season 1 

thoroughly cleaned a field for seeding to alfalfa 
as I have not yet got a really good stand of that' 
most excellent hay plant. Two 
• ver, I cut 17 acr 
again last

that from amount to 
germinate and be de 

not plow deeply in 
next spring to clean the sur- 

manure at the rate nf 12 |„.,d, an acre „l„„ 
tinder with the two furrow plow, roll, harrow and 
roll again. It „ then left for a week or two to
harrowed ’"*? *”* "> *pr,"i,'»te, cultivated !„d 
harrowed agatn and >ceded with corn and man-

SILOS—Stave silosyears ago, how- 
largely alfalfa, and cut it T. . . arr entirely satisfactory.

mey should, however, be very carefully and 
staunchly built on a good cement foundation 
Th. oust will run from (I up to $3 , ton cap.- 
city Cement silos are very durable and quite 
satisfactory, if well built. They will cost from 
•2 to 16 a ton capacity. Care must Le taken to 
build of good material and to strongly reinforce 
with wires or bands The rcund shape is es
sential to beet results. Where wcod is 
one thickness of two inch 
neas inch dressed lumber in square or straight 
line walls should be used—J. H. Grisdale, Do
minion Agriculturist, Ottawa.

res,
But it was not good enough 

10 ,oaw Permanently). In the second place I find 
'hat a xnd plowed for wheat in midsummer is an, 
not to get killed, and if there is any blue ” 

««""F k 'I «Prends rapidly and 
greatly interferes with the growth of voung cloy-

grass in
I partly sprout my mangel seed before sowing 

so tha, „ may eomc on ahead of ,hc weeds, and so
bed a,?,? ™n"n“' ,hp “"««on of th. seed 
neq as late as possible.

The corn ground I harrow once across the rows 
h;ee or four day, after sowing, once lengthwise, 

lust as the corn ,s coming through the ground,
- written b, & ÎSf t
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T»o Brood More» on 100 Acre»
O. A. Brodie, York Oo.. Ont.

9. 1911-
iy «his locality Most farmers 
business pretty well. They use the best 
gardlesg of cost, and 
good mares 
any trade here.

know their 
sires rc- 

refusing to sell their 
An inferior stallion will

•pout, for „no spring I had half my 
»ith metal apouta «hile the other hi 
I'd with (Irimm apouta. Where the metal 
«’ere used the tree, dried up „„d did 
“p for 10 d*.va while thoae 
*lM,ut* w«re running well.

1 *i nuns 1 pails
It will ,h“ q"*rl p“il m,d' atrwigli

1 """ oil the hook, mueh bettor |
....7 ^ - »- •*» * £

f . . ” “ ehainpion eraporator IS by I
f'"t prefer it to , have ,

■ .Z ,h ."h U rh",npi"" th" ™ld »l> i, .l.i.oll
J,', ' ^'*7* p,rt -f "i- «10, it i. a .hall,,

Her. e»„ operate. ,nj ,h„ , h
itir't'h'T" T d” *“•’ “ «"at ext..... *

keep ZÏ....  OT “ " “ th"‘ -'>1 I

buah tappt | 
■If wee th 11 

-J Hpmiu 
not run atu 

tapped with (Trim

The heavy horse outlook has 
favorable than it 
class of hot'Ch

never been more 
,s The breeding of this 

continue to be one of the 
greatest factors in profitable agriculture for years 
Ï ‘ om,‘ 1 he Kr •" movement westward,' and 

• he expansion in alt directions there will 
new market for

no' get

W,. must import thr bral, bin-d the boat, and 
try to induce others to do likewise. When ; 
son once uses a good stallion and sells the 
. f , hls ,<‘sson : n0 more scrub stallions for 
mm. Let all who h.-.ve not tried this experiment 
Go so. and so add your quota to the improvement 
Of the horse industry, and at the same time, im 
prove your bank account.

Mr. .
SHF URN I

a groat many horses yearly ; the
......... . ! "f hor*<-« Ihr lirai anttlera,' hui
‘hr good ones when ronditinna later affor

1

Td it.thus maki
horses.

eng .1 market for all classes of heavy 
1 he hurry-bustle in the west during cer

seasons, wears out horses much more rapidly 
than in the east, thereby inc reasing the demand. ' 

Xvw On,ano ■'<*". with its extensive timber 
areas with its development in the mining indus 
'ry. that has created already a large market for 
"ur horse». and biter its agricultural develop 
ment will annually increase i„ its demands for 
good horseflesh. Older Ontario also will 
horse- in the future, as the tendency tc 
a system of more intensive agriculture

M»ple Product» of Fir»t Quality
•4 ndrrw Urirhnr.lt. Ihiruiat Co.

Thorn U
I hOnt.

■ Profit in sugar nuking, but a man 
must make an artielo such as the market tie 
miinda an,I will

V this

?! $339.1
I milk,
I his dc

In a

Amoti)

pay the good priées for if he 
would reap that profit. Pure maple syrup should 
, of * dellcat*, «'lean maple flavor, and he 

of a transparent amber color, free front the 
least trace of sediment Then it will mminand 
the highest price The market is 
stocked with stieh goods.

. ,r I nan » galvaniaed iron
lhe “p through a dm,hi 

" f11”’ « 'I 1» gathered. I „ft„_ „„ .
* ...... Thi, .training !

"f the aeereta in making find
""J k"P ""rf p*rtw'n =f dirt „,,t „f (h, 

with "honldT î ip <•*».
- Lt 21, ;mid'' :f tip »" c-ic th«

'* k'*V“ M» ‘re. and draw „ft tin 
>r,tp from th,. .y.m,r»tor cy.r, fix,. ,nim,t,« 
» evajmrator that d„„.

out of every five minutes is 
,d°nR continued 

of the goods.

use more 
to-day is for 

with more
choroiigh tillage ; indeed, to enmb.it the incrc.is 
mg weed pests, such tillage is absolutely never over

no use of us talking about the old 
t.m. mnthod of hailing „p in pot, „„d 
now. Fuel and labor both 
besides

All branches ,.f industry agriculture, min 
tng, railroading, lumbering and manufacturing— 
seem to be on the increase. This is Cana- 
da'sgrowingtime. This

tensive,
you cannot make gilt edge go..

century belongs to her, 
and she is still 
young. We can look 
forward for years to a 
good healthy horse

shouldnot what it 1_____
boiling injures the qualitx 

' Hl"" l,r"f"r have the raw 
part of the fire ns the nearer 

ZZC ............ ...... . » “ •- bur"

....... hxaora, .„d put « Li
,nh**l containing r 
•t.v Thia gives the
™£m ?,,p "'“k" bold ,h. boat

r article with each succeeding year | hoi,I
elnUo Fm !' d"'l"m’ .......  *bo '..iuiaiana p,„

..
0. rv»t i„„'".?f 'h..'"f,1 "“tT "«’"mapl f""‘"r tl"'

:"=ht ...... —U. r„ c.e;.rr
p"~dw» but the public, ala,,

«it adulterated article all

°ver the hottest

The
comple

paintec 
piggerj

These 1 
imposir 
steadin, 
thought 
cates th
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slight co 
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stave sih

The co 
indicated 
tivation. 
acres of l

FOR 100 tCKKS
The breeding of 

heavy horses is one of 
the most

can a neat 
guarantee of pur 

purchaser confidence j„ mv
my name and

profitablt 
branches of agriculture. 
A team of heavy regis
tered mares can profit 
ably be kept 
100 acre farm.

as do its share of work 
during the busy season

Karh

of spring seeding, after 
which it would have a -■at*

tsf« w months run with 
the foal, and then do 
its share of work the 
balance of the 
Some of

not only

tco mm mon I v 
« «real man, of the aoclh.d m.pl, 

•yrup. ha,« nut » p.rticle „f m»pl,,

I
now nan
wo know that 
flavoredas

not get in foal to do the

our more pro
gressive farmers keep 
nothing but breeding 
rii.tre- tn do thr work 
relying 
road work

■bout them.
MAPLH PRODt'CERS c 

lluiryuien and atorkman 
t'un, and if it i,  ̂
it is time 
theip

■ HOI LO AWAKKN 
-I have their 

them why net for tur 
•"gar makers awakened to protect 

to ha, *1 , nnd not all°*- » of ayrtit
u ,a. ""rd ""™pl"" » it that i. '
pure maple ayrup.
.n«l"rulrriBd'"“ ,h,w b-n.li.,.1», the pm 
duotion of maple .,r„p and augar „-y,,
hmwmg ,nt„ pr,in Canad. and j J ,

’ rk, '■ n"‘ prn.,ni!. and the tree, 
rt-rnire pram,all, 1H) „„ Tlu, „„ .........
buJ. «-.nti.ll, „„„ ,d natural
Noumw and when nquilined with ,for malrin. - . 1 1 ,,h " ,,u>d«rn outfitr making maple ayrup and sugar it u
htalilo aaaet. If ... „|| „,„|d e,„lp
nrnharda with .... darn nmehine,, the
wo ,1. th. real „f f„n„
the maple the best

on some that d way ainoe the
..p —

my outfit

I
An average price for a good foal from 

• red. heavy mare vould be $150 for
good ones With 

my anp in daylight, often 
turning not fmm ISO to 60 K,ll„m „rup jn 
2 hour., I have it arranged m that we handle 

the aap nnl, one, before jt i, |„ „r„ Thrro 
—n ran do .11 th, work |„ with
r*mp quite easily

a filly rising
>ear old For a horse colt we will get less 

exrepi for one extra good, good enough to leave 
on ire. when he is worth considerably more After 
Paying the service fee. and the cost of keep of 
•he colt, making due allowance for extra feed 
for the mare, and something for inconvenience, I 
consider $100 to be a very conservative estimate 
<>f profit for each year a mare breeds. On everv 
hundred arres, therefore, a few hundred dollars 
can be made yearly, and it requires little 
hard labor.

can boil

two acres

ceded to 
The oa 

"ndrrdrai 
The corn 
good. Tl

•les. whir 
This sow 
ennials an 
■• from gt 
rooted it 
face of the 
upward to

iTkPPINfi THR TRRR8
♦k*8 "S th“ M,‘"ther b“8i,u t° »»rm about 
the» middle of March or a little Inter. I «tart to 

I u*e m 7-16 inch bit and bore 
inch deep. I find that n bore 
run M much aap an a larger 

amine time it does not injure the 
as much and the smaller the bore the 

quickly the tree will heal 
man, different kind, of apnnta hut 
No. 2 Grimm

my sugar bush
a hole shout one 
of that aise will 
•ore; at the

our augar■ I'OOXaTIONB FOR IMPROVEMENT

To improve the horse indu stry. I would say. 
keep too many in a locality, and do little 

intercrossing It j„ jn
1 ' I have used we would find in 

paying investment on th.
lhe maple takes care of iteelf the year

aorriag T ‘h‘,r',' '* "" pr,,|,*ri”p ground, nor
“••ng. w. aimpl, u> ^ in d .
be .....to, „„d .. U„|.h .", 4l

! *"'* ‘h"re «•'" be »n exeellent market
for ever, gallon of maplo a,rup that
produced.

culls generally
I prefer the 

They are made 
boro from the air and it will 

not dr, after the fir.t few run. „„ T|,„„
there are no «ange, er projection, to el,wo tbo 
■ap roll, and injure the tree I knew h, 
perienoe that they are better than the old

intercrossing the 
Stork judging classes at 

institutes should do good work, as it is education 
that is most needed, i believe thr high prices 
for horses at the present time will do much to 
improve conditions. I notice a great change late-

■out to others

plants, the

Silage ai 
ration, alfi 
Oats and b 
together w
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he metal

farm and dairy
6

did not run ai,. 
wl with Orini11

IDE SEVENTH PRIZE FARM IN THE PROVINCE Of
ONTARIO

I he Awards In Ihe^Second'vH/o^the 0*^1 $liphtn’ who' *lon4 wllh Nr 'Impton Rennie, , 
«« ™comp,mion comucm bï h™

i e'1,d S0U"'y' T,h"JS°il '■ elav loam and loam;
Of it is underdrained At each end of the 

swamp, which when 
very productive land, 

of milk is the main business of 
• and ’rom this source is the prim Inal 

I "7UC M' Anderson keeps „„ b„£
I J,,dg,.ng f,om wh"' "" -aw, however, there was 

a good revenue each year. The proceeds from the 
«rMh0f J""c amoimted to 

br:"K "* eenl. a cwt. for 3a,We lbs „f 
nulk given by 36 cows. Mr. Anderson 
his dairy nearly all the 
in buying and selli

which to farm. A large measure of success has 
followed his efforts, lie has mad* great strides 
towards perfection since entering in the Prize 
Farms Competitions as conducted by Farm and 
Dairy, but he realizes that there is much yet to 
be done before the goal of his ambition is reach 
Pd. viz., that of first place in a no» her Prize Farms 
Competition, (which, H« the way, is being ar
ranged for by Farm and Dairy).—W. F. S.

Placed

TInvwt Ntraigh 
?h better. I am 
cover» for Ite
rator 6 by |i; 
1 over need oi
it ‘is

g- jo make up the daily ration of the milking

The most complete ice house, milk 
cooling device stand and

BP on any °f the prize farms was
<>n this farm. It is situated at some distance from 
the stable. The milk

farm there are a few acres of 
drained will make

■s direct I
a shallo 

a.vphone an-l , 
» great extent 
thu» easier t

A Shepherd’s Outles at Lambing Time
/>. funis, Victoria Co.. AT. R.

At lambing time the shepherd should be around 
often to keep an eye on the ewes and give assist 
ance if required. But by all means, let nature 
do her work without interference, where 
ble it lambs 
there ought to be 
ewes in a warmer place 
quarters are necessary for a short time onlv. A 
lamb will stand quite a lot of cold after it is 
dried off and had 
milk.

If the

cans are conveyed by a 
truck, which runs on a track built for the purpose 
'o the milkstand platform The platform at the 
milk stand is covered to 
and is slatted

The production
this

o protect it from the rain, 
sides to allow a free pas

sage of air. Here the milk is cooled by sinking 
shotgun cans filled with broken ice into the large 
milk cm. Nothing but pure air surrounds this 

1 ; consequently the milk is always AI 
in quality and flavor.

Swine are

d iron gathei 
°»gh a doubl. 
n put on thi< 
- (training
't class goods 
irt out of tin 
* in contact 
boil the *b|i 

draw „ff tin 
five minutes 
iw the 
hat it 
1 the quality

come early and in cold weather, 
preparation made for the 
for a few days. Warmer

milk stand
operates

year, and does something 
ng stock as well. ||e keeps 
70 bead of cattle most of the

given considerable attention by Mr. 
From four to six Yorkshire h 

sows ire kept, the offspring of which 
fed and marketed. The

Anderson.an average about

In another place , shoe distance from the home 
farm .ere the he,fers and a number of good stock- 
ers, many of which were ready for the block 
Amon* the datry cows were noticed many super! 
tor md,..duals, showing Holstein breeding A 
registered Holstein hull, and two pore bred fe 

I males form the neucleu, of a future Holstein herd 
aUlLDiNOg

The buildings are quite 
1 complete. The large barn
| and stable are nicely
I painted, as are also the
I piggery, hennery, impie
I ment shed and combined
| *Çe house and milk stand.
I These buildings make an
I imposing and complete

steading. This, to the 
I thoughtful

a good drink of its mother’s
PiKffrry. 30 x 60 feet, is 

divided into eight pens, with swinging partitions.
s“ a,rrimkrrd ,hat they form P°n'. and bv swinging 
in. leave a passage way 
piggery may be readih

not shorn of their wool before 
lambing, see that the bits of wool around their 
teats are clipped off so that the lambs

ewes are

ehuulil at the bark by which the 
cleaned. A raised floor 

ires dry and comfortable
at the teats readily. Dock the lambs' tails when 
eight or 10 days old. Shear the sheep a 
as the weather will permit. Ten davs

Z,in part of each pen 
sleeping quarters for the 

About 100 Barred Rock hens furnish fresh

as early

ticks on the sheep, they will 
on the lambs Then I dip the lambs in 

Cooper’s Dip If the lambs have salt and s„l- 
phur where they can get at it at all times, they 
will not be infested with ticks.

i« to burn, 
up in can*

shearing, if there

i can a neat 
mtee of pur 
donee in my 
><»ld the best

to make n 
«•ar. I hold 
liaiana Pur 
'd yet I try

FFRI) LAM DR SEPARA
In two or three weeks the lambs will commence 

to eat a little food. Fix a feeding place for the 
ambs where the ewes cannot go, and feed the 

lambs very fine clover hay, some oats and a lit 
lie wheat bran. Be careful, however, in feeding 
the bran.ser-bv indi 

' is ‘‘somecates that 
thing doing” on this

The ewes should have the run of a stubble 
field or scant pasture for a week or two after the 
lambs have been weaned. Care should he taken 
that their bags do 
milkers are 
the lambs

all maple I 
bus encour 
ter the pre- 
igar makers 
da not only 

■ho. who 
oommonly 

ailed maple 
1 of maple I

l-ess wood in the make 
up of stalls and pa 
in the row stable would 
be an improvement. Light 
and ventilation is fairly

mu get spoiled.
apt to be troubled in this wav when 

are moved. When mating, put them 
into clover or rape. They should be in good 
dition before the ram goes with them. If the ewes 
are kept in good condition at the mating period 
strong healthy lambs 

To keep up the flock th» 
every fall

Heavv
r'i'i,in

adequate, although both 
could be improved at , p.n rzzz: p,::zWir7 Fr: Th“

rn
use and for

.isMircd
slight cost, and would im 
prove the stable ewes must be culled 

Old and poor milkers should be got 
rid of. Some of the best ewe lambs should be 
kept Better still, some new blood may be intro
duced into the flock. Whatever may be your ob
ject in breeding, be sure and use a pure bred 
ram You will then improve the flock and in a 
short time your

very ma 
terially. There is a large 
stave silo and corn silage

■r aaaoeia I
let for uaF I
to protect I
n of ayrii) I
'■t is not I

large part of the ration for cattle
mark *eaS°nS’ a* wel1 as fnwl for table

zr baTv o.ChT,iu 17two acres of mangels, 1 
J4 acres of orchard, 
seeded to alfalfa, and

acre or so IfTegelab^ InTsmanTrÎ"^ ^ 

orable apple seasons the orchard 
source of revenue 

Here

will be practically pure bred.
». the pro 
is rapidly 
and justly I 
year when* I 
the tree* | 

pie sugar 
atural re 
ern outfit

>Ur sugar

1 find in 
t on the

und, nor 
and take 
all adul

is a splendid Pointer* for Com Growers
E n KM», B..S..4 ,. Seed Dept., OMmn.

The best

acres of potatoes. and 
There is also *. found ,I| the needful „p-,„.date im.

7m™'s rTlr,d ™ surh » f=rm, and they worn 
in good order.

The water system la complete. Front 
pood well» water is pumped bv wind 
1WO large tanks over the stable, 
tanks the water is taken 
milk platform, and

some land
The nst c a. ar,fP arrra*,‘ of meadow

I.nderd TP ?“ ’"‘"“•"l "here the land 
The ™ ; d,"",'r' rrop was only fai,
J^d ThriP "r7'ing * fr“' W,,k ’I»'», "a,
ffnod. The mangels were a fair crop.

We noticed amongst the corn 
Mrs. which were being combatted with 
this sow thistle is

Secure seed that is aeelimated 
source is southwestern Ontario.

Secure varieties and strains true 
adapted to your conditions, 
largo and late varietuw.

Take every precaution against using seed of 
low vitality, and in making germination teats 
look for rapid growth as well as high percentage 
germination.

to type and 
Avoid excessivelypower to 

From these 
to the stables, to thesome sow this-

to the house.
_ THK FARM HOfSE

to thé 1*7 ’’T' ,hm,gh llM nrentdin,
Sth Î p a I"''™’ a «« appearance 
w.th its long verandah, fronting „„ , largc, wc„
ers Hné .nÜ !had' and =f
had |„ LZ, Cold !.wa,« lh"rd and soft) can be 
had in kitchen and bath room. The sanitation 
was quit, complete, the waste water ,„"dTw" 
age being earned away to a cesspool ,nm„ d|,
r„7by M a“ "nrk ™ 'hi- farm is
some hired h^tr,°n a"d hi$ fami,y' allhough 
nme h,,ed help ,« employed frem time to time

Mr. Anderson has a most favorable section in

ennial. and requires constant watrhfoiéésTto kTe'p 
.from getting established „ „„„ ,, 

rooted it require, persistent stirring of the sur-
mwaéd'é* ’0l1 '"Z" " fr”m ,hr"wi"-’ i'- growth 

upward to get a breath of air Like many
plants, the sow thistle requires plenty of air 
rtrr propagate and flourish.

Silage and

Insist on purchasing seed corn in the 
see that the 
true to type and variety.

When nrnctieable. purchase direct from the 
grower by the cooperative plan.

Place your order early so you will have plentv 
of time to examine your seed and test it before 
seeding.

ear. and 
are all of good quality and

ration .it I, a T" ,br ’"roulent part of the 
r ,’,*1 and l>ay the dry roughage.
Uats and barley ehop with some burkwheat added 
together with bran, a little pea meal and oil cake Cleanliness is essential to quality in syrup.— 

Ç. A. Wrsloyer, Mjssiquoj Co., Qut

■ch 9, 1911.
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SPRAY FOR PROFITS [WM

Tl

***♦<

AGr.
7. P

J Write for prices i 
W end free Bock:et m 
jÆ W Spraying. Jk 
B FERTILIZERS-Y 
F We also se I Nitrate I 
I Of Soda, Muriate of 1 
'Potash, Suit hate of 
Potash and Acid 
Phosphate.

; K-:
gluten
?iU be 

a basis
pOUIlds
""if yo 

gluten

i>e sown at a uniform 
with the broadcast 
?f which is put in tooCl ' ■ in

ughit not ileeji
ahle quantity remains on ton, where a

LïTïïsn-. * jW ,
is. 3-gïv
“’7 |x»l>ul«r in Otilnri.i „„,| ™ VdV'”*,L” lll"n....... '
'•cd almost exclusively through n *i ' l ""’"'d not eonstit . I

^*8. terri 
Sant fc-stette «mers are willing to pav the extra n ! i frnm tfie middle
price for the disc drill would seem °''t"h',r until the first of Mav K.„ : 1 
to warrant the belief that they havë '"’rES th,‘n ,rPq"iro L>00 * 40 pouml. I 

I yd*Lantag,M peculiarly their own A r„'V° TT'j' 2rJ°np ton" "f I 
I IO-hoe drill in Ontario costs in the -,ar , ,V!’rr<* cows will rerpm, I 

neighborhood of $fiO A disc drill " s,ln hnl'ling 10 tons n herd „f r I 
| °°ats about $07 to $73.— 1). tiln* ^ tnn"; " *,ord of 50 rows. ■> I

I"» a nee

%w. 'Chefliicil labontoriei limited \ ' \ 
•30140 !« Urn tow, hntiiNX. J

/ / ;

a eoupl
with th
cannot
groundA_A A A, \ \
exponsn

How Eastlake Steel Shingles you can 
There

sc a coop 
the cow

poor rat
vided it

will save you money
w, B«*uik your dollars on quality. 

Inferior quality, whether in build- 
!nK material or farm implements, 
is the sourc e of c onstant worry and 
needless expense.
It’s poor ec onomy to save on first 
cost, and then —
Pay out two or three times the 
original cost In repairs, wasted 
time, inconvenience, etc.
In kirn roofing much depends on 
quality—the safety of your crops, 
your implements and live stock 
“Eastlake” Steel Shingles 
solute assurance of safety.
They are made of the finest and toueb- 
est sheet steel perfectly galvanized.
The hnstluke' workmanship is the 
Best—careful inspection at each turn in 
the big ‘ Metallic" shops guarantees 
perfection.
And perfection means satisfaction—a 
roof that lasts a lifetime 
“Eastlake" Steel Shingles are high- 
est quality yet cost you no more than 
inferior roofing that requires replacing 
or repairing in a few years.

“Eastlake" roof means clean

(•optional
voting stock ia to he fed, ,,| 

should of course be made f.,r

Importance of Early Sowing
Frere Chrystoteln of Notre Dame ,|, 

loe\ is, Quebec, one of the corps of I
correspondent*, when sending in b<
December report, for the census 
st .tisttc* (ni nthly, wrote .is follows 

Manv farmers, whether their 
ground he ready or not. do not 
their spring grain until a given d ir, 
Ibis is wrong. One cannot too ntti 
impress noon farmers that th-«
-dv E;

cnee has taught its that grain, win. 
remains longer underground wei I 
more than that which is in the emtl 
for a less time. Imth having the 
conditions of favorable weather Ir u 
"••"«l tune to harvest. One year ... 
«owed cats ,,n April 26; it weighed M 
lb to the Inishel Whilst that sown „ 
•May 15 of the same year, which rip 
cnert four or five da vs later than th. 
other, only weighed 32 lbs. to tl,.

A Rotation for Alberta
I I fo in largely for hoge and

.v°vr

to be broken in ume. | am 
to get a rotation whirh will

of oats for horses and sale. Plea»
1 Alï OUt d0<’r mot h»""'1 CD.

not reco 
food fer

no more 
adding g

anxious

ct.rrxïteîH rte
I manure applied before breaking or 
I after plowing seen,,,l time in autumn 

Apply rotted manure, or at least 
manure fairly free from long straw 

| 3rd year, spring work manure ...

her dry
I Perth.Talk No. 1

Quality
By

Ratio
I clover, gr

these fts'd 
ration f In 
fed to itee 
h” «est g,i
W With' h

arc an ab
a.ngeis, potatoes

mm,i crops ; 4th year, barley ; 5th 
year barley and o.ita; see<l down for 
timothy | wen Id suggest that the 
pasture he used for swine as well as 
for horses and cattle In this wav 
it will Ik. of greater use to yourself, 

'ill he benefited.

The Philosopher of 
Metal Town n

suggest

nips (|i

led on root 
ing to sise

:„f!
of1and the Ihii

A* a plan for root-house and po
tato house, I would suggest that the 
walls be made of stone or cement, 
that thev go at least six feet below 
the surface of the soil, and that they 
do not extend more than 18 inches 
aboie the level of the ground. The 
walls should he at least 10 inches thick 
and the building so placed that it is 
easily possible to drain the bottom 
of the root cellar.

d w

In this connection we tnav recall th* 
«•nrlv sowing experiment, carried, m 
at the Central Kxperimental Fart.. ,■ 
;'** during the 10 years 1800 !•■ n 
■he average i f these rxpe

the earliest 
ing entailed a loss 
two weeks of 40 
weeks of 50 tier 
the case of wheat

I be. ; i 
*•>. 200 |l 

The aine 
pend upon 
the change 
to make a 
the misai i
either for t 
steers to I 
four lbs. o' 
suggest git 
of the new

delay of one week after 
practicable for amv 
<>f over 30 per rent 

per cent and three 
•ent. of the crop in

And an
rain water for household use"

“?,s€.nd.T°u <M>r illustrated booklet. 
Eastlake Metallic Shingles." Write 

to-day—just your name and address 
on a postcard.

VBVTIMTINO TUB HOT SB
Provision should he made fer ven

tilation by having n tube lending 
non-n on the outside of the wall 
with an opening through the wall 

the floor If the root-hruar j, 
.men.."., m hold more than 500 bush
els, two such openings each a 
10 inches in area should he provided 
for. Exits for warm air should he 
nrevidad m the oei|i„e The mot. 
heum „i,Kht he reofe.l with cement 
using stoel girders to carry it, or 
with timbers covered over with soil, 
or with a common ceiling of one inch

“EASTLAKE"
ce it Winner of 

red a pair .
sent me bv Farm and Dairy for set 
ing two clubs each of nine new yes Hr 
snhaerflwra to that paper The , 
were beauties and a credit to h, 
breeders. Mr .1 F. Brethour of ft r 
ford. Ont and Mr W F Disnev „f 
ureenwood, Ont.

“T feel amply repaid for tnv work in 
seeuring the new subscribers and t n 
dor my thanks to Farm and Dairy t 
such valuable premiums."—A." E 
Juley, Peterboro Co., Ont.

f Two. ‘I recently 
of bred Yorkshire s,STEEL$H,NGm SteffiTf»'tete half lb tc 

end of a 
every steer 
wing off f. 
♦ be whole

two weeks 
th-> meal b 
and a fort 
by dotihlinf

The Metallic Roofing Co. ix hv

Toronto - Winnipeg A„
do

al.
Agants Wanted in Some Seetlons

? 5
 ?
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■ paper and 
» air span- v, 
low roof.

tlêêéêêéééééêêêétttê****** Scatter half the amount of chaff fed 
<111 the 1 mta. Scatter half the amount 
01 the meal mixture on chaff and 

Water after feeding. Uive a 
;!"a,l ofiiounx of salt apart from feed. 
K,,'T the steers comfortable Ly giving 
'"t* "f *»edding. Treat them kindly 
and curry if possible. Currying should 
"• done ,,t eating time Allow steer* 

to lie all they will.
If m habit of feeding very early or 

yry late m the day then a light feed
m .1 Vrr ,MV end u P°un<1 or «O «f
meal at uocn might be advisable but 
g« ne rally s|ieakmg two meals a day is 
the best plan.—J.H.G.

The Feeders’ Corner >
To settle all doubt about which 

out throw harrow has the greatest rt —^ -
capacity and lightest draft we ash ” LB * ^
you to test the 1 Hiseeir Out Throw |\1 g 1
Harrow in a field competition with EJi ^ ^

irs-udua™1"- *™ «”• »

A Great Combination Cow Feed
| ^^■ OritdaU,^ Dominion Ai/rirub
I We supplement our corn with clover 
F l,M> W" t$ro« about 60 acres of |,u>
IZr'/JT* “"'l "" tiXlM1,t it to give 
hfs 201 to”*- Last year ue had m 
f f""",- L,,t we «p*'t U, get four tons 

te the aero ami we almost always get 
it We supplement that mixture of

sa.'pTuS.'Ssr-.tssi
» ** 088*8» 600 pounds, <iats about 100

I If you cannot oonvcniently get t>otli 
I wnt| "*l cake meal/ one will
; teke the place of the other. 1 would 
? not advise yt-ur trying to put quite a«
I S vî.,0™': “! yo", v ould gluten and

I in
I
■ ?o« i"™1

1 ' rhere is no ineal food that will he 
I *^?l>pfc*bIe1.,"1,,,or ■« conditions to

"ata and if you «ant to make it ex 
«■optionally palatable, put a little wat
er on it just before feeding. We do
K, r,econ',J...... . fermera to wet the
to’make ?! °°Wei( l"'ll if »””t

K r. t: * >™ 8“» « »« tH-A.V”..,ïUire*xl'

ta probable she would carry her calf
Ration for Fattening Steer d vilurtT'" "T t'l“; l,ut there i.,

mmm
w æ s^sfui 

sx tESHiS SpSpSSriS 
SrpiæHS =éfSSE

- - ‘ t s* r -The amount of meal to feed will d.w sisU L „t ubl*‘: Treatment con-

£■ «SatSTfttt-5s SRfSÿuS '«ST"drift
« ftMWit t$£ CMÜft Z Z7!

F m "it,” -ZA -n
suggest giriiîTtbîm â^urth!ï fiVe°|£! SRhVT1*''^

of the new meal ration Increase from «-re thi.tra”bi!»-n‘ ,
l'"lf lh tc one lb. , day each at the °ab , ' U
'■"d of a week or 10 days Watch I,,,5,°1‘r rni,.rB.h“ stringhelt .
"'«;ry steer carefully, for any eigne of „ °™a 11 “ "“PPoeetl to b.
g.ung off feed and slack up at once on ‘." h aff<‘c,lon Local applnamom 

" * bole lot if more than one shows tko administration of modicums do
sign* of losing appetite. In about ****■. An opérâtion which couJte
t o weeks change the proportions of '‘rillK *•”* peroneu* tendon in

"."el by doubling the corn meal ™*ny «-ses off or t, » cure. It req!Iir« 
and a fortnight later change again * Tpt<,rinarian to operate, 
nie |"k lng th<’ quantity of oil cake w# 

w! half the roots in the morning. mUch

h a pint b : 
itatoes but w other out throw harrows. We know 

the "Uissell" will outclass the field, 
because it is so designed that the 
hitch is well back, the eeat 
over the frame, and the 
rectly over the gangs 
etruction removes all neck

Ishels ,| H < in Field 
Competition 
with other 
Out Throws

work Ami 
gang Is set s I i it 1111 v 
other, the gangs can 
bump together

• Considered
there are a g 
taken into . 
that the si

I. the

cnubles horses to do more 
because one 
ahead of the 
not crowd orIn order t In, 

ay be reduce. » 
ihriild he phi,, 
alley as is 
■mind silo 
■actually 
■■re or octavo
■fid as the si la.

Suggestion on Cell Feeding

", "klm mXk’irSiï'^liïïï,r«“™

gaernf’S,,*mum si«&•xst
Ksn «titiung-grti

JL*1” rat,0“ dti8tlt »ed seems to me 
about as g,w,l as cotld be devised with 
the fellowing possilie improvements: 
Some of tin. gram might be fed w hole, 
»m> the oats, part of the meal ration

'srs
,, ak“ meal might be replaced to the ex- 
"i.t „t about half the quantity fed 

' th corn meal Straw is too e^en- 
m!,!i.a f"tid.fo1r calves. It takes too 
much out of them to dig.et it.
to £?r?nn Calvoti "lay lH‘ «pwlml

ÎSffïï ff-'-Sa'&SîS

si ways wins in field trials Wo also i 
Throws and In Throws with iwo 
work, i,ud In »i plain wide cut

levers for hilly 
styles for the 
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& s *i».r"ihï -
and our mines when we have such a 
surplus for export I It must he evi-| 
dent to the dullest intellect that 
price cf our 
market* and

opposi
economic grounds to the pro 

agreement has practiceIIx 
ceased. The advantages to the da." 
that It affects, the farmers, 
evident that there can be 
thefii. Tb«>

grant to agricultural

The object sought in this 

seiited it

proposi
worthy one and Mr. Wilson 
commended for having 
on a workable basis D j* 

an exceedingly difficult one 
to regulate, so as to be of « 
fit to all.

educe is set in for 
wider these mar 

or, the bettor the price i* bound u, 
he. And what better market could 
we gain entrance U than that of tlie 
||.UUU,UUU people our neighbors to 

the south)’

• WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on
'Z3U7rï.uJ;

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

no disputing 
glower* of tender fruits, 

determined thatit may be said, 
this measure ahull 
have petitioned the 
out the

however,
___ equal bene

For instance, one objec
tion is the limit of $3UU, which may 
he paid out to any one society A 

nrodoc Th I T T* migbt wily through

support of our position on scheme to the extent of $ «hi \ „ n

k.».r I lion .i.inil Ncerth.l™, , ..titled , ...............

prune steers were selling at $ô.8U t.»
in Toronto, they were bringing 

W 40 u‘ W-W for the same quality 
ni Buffalo Hog* were $ti.,3 in To
ronto and $7.30 to $7 73 Buffalo.
1 he ^average price for cheese

not go through ami 
Senate to throw

measure The fruit 
»o must remember, however, 
very small class in the

There can he grower*, 

community and
amongst themselves they are not 

lui.nimoiu ; many of them claim th.t 
tlm advenu*™ following up„„ thc 
|.r,.|n»,d agreement will outweigh th, 
disadvantage*. The opponent, „f tlm 

oppose it on ec- 
ure now calling on 

patnouc ground, fnr u, former, f„ 
have nothing to do with it. We should, 
•o we are told, trade in our home mar 
ket, or with the mother country. They 

commercial inter 
«Hli the United State* will 

eventually lead to political union.
Patriotism has been defined a* the 

lust reluge of the scoundrv. ; 
those who are

V» aias.'TJrt.s, !s5.isi ZfUJzjszxs. stn'Vu.ï;
l> In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from S.eee to II.MO copies. .No subscrip, 
lions are accepted at less than the full 
subscription rates. Thus our mallln* lists 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its dlstrlbu- 
lion by countries and provinces, win be 
mailed free on request.

no question a* to the 
value of the United States markets 
1er Canadian farm

'anted in

agreement unable to 
ouoniio groundsOUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 

We want the readers of Farm and Dairy 
io fert that they can deal with our ad 
wrtwere with our assurance of our ad- 
vertiaere- reliability We try io admit t„ 
our ctlumne only the moet reliable ad 
'ernaere. Hbould any subscriber have 
cauae to be dmeiui-m-d with the treat- 
nient he receives from any of our adver- 
liners ,we will investigate the clrcum- 
sidiner fully Should we Had reason to 
believe that any of our advertisers are 
unreliable, even in the sllghtem dean. 
we will discontinue immediately the oub- 
I nation ol their advertisemenis. Should 
the circumiuanoes warrant, we win ei 
pose them through the columns of the 
paper. Thus we will not ouly protect our 
readers, but our reputable advertisers a. 
well. In order to be entitled to the bene
«fVLsra ‘sa r.r,d

factory transaction, with proois ihereol. 
ana wnhin one month from the dale ihai 
.7!. ad.T',rlleement appear., m order to take advantage ol the guarantee we do 
not undertake to adjust trilling dilter 
advertlsM»8®0 r,,sdel1 sod reapou-iun

tell u* that freerI CROP ROTATION PRINCIPLES
“ * problem for each man 

individually to work out and adopt to 
*”* h“ inter*»!. I he am,,
tmn ravoir™ much o,or. t|„„ ,i„lpl, 
folio, mg one crop off,,, ,nd, . wee 1U/Ï cent* In the

; Ultt‘<1 States it ruled tlir.w and even 
four or tit, higher, termor, who won, 
exporting croon, err™, the lino prac- 
ti.olly free of duly rmUi.ing lu 
U‘ 18 0enle more a hundred for milk 
than they would had it been manu 
lectured into ch««ae or butter in Can
adian factories.

making such a
about loyalty to the 

**° forth uro much 
"ht ut the dollar*
‘hoy are

probably most of us 
hing in the lorm of crot 

is abundantly evident tin 
<»l the rank and file"

empire amipractise

have much to 
to rotate 

may secure maximum

concerned 
and cents that 

now enabled to make but 
may not be able to do should the pro 
P<>Mxd trade

The practi 
coming more 
year sees moi 
ed in the wo 
popularise ct 
ment of Ag 
enlarging on 
during recent 
oerd Centre* 
One of theac < 
week* ago i 
wa* launched 
and the thin 
Quebec, prob 
The men in 
will interest 
and will gat 

f on for the bt

This new d 
work bids fai 
able. We wh 
however, nee 
formation th 
these centres 
practical, mo 
possibilities o 
as developed 
convince anyc 
lie in knowinj 
fit each of h 
ally. I jet va 
who haa not 
dairy record 
résulta will 
the trouble.

in regard to ho a 
crop* that we 
yields and at the

agreement he carried oi 
we, encouraged by
the tight still fur

worse still, shouldsame turn- maintain 
or perohanee improve the fertility ol 
oilr soil. Those who are out to

One of our leading 
Apple men telle us that free 
tlm t inted Stole, market*
ÛU cents

our succos*, carry 
ther into the 
•ged* interest*.

territory of the privil
U,,'r “'I »r« m i ,, ,„ot.t, 

concerned with the qu™tl„„ »• h.J reciprooit, w,tl, th.
Kl'«" farmer*, ho. ***»• H» reoiprooit, bill

«vet, can work out rot.tio,,, 0*“'«0 the Uuited Slot,»
requirements that will be *U ‘he southern

ol decided advantage. senator* feared that if Canada was
* r. t.tioo requiring more thou Bve “* «"** «""» ‘«"de »'th th, Un,t„l 

yr'ar* to eomplete the cycle save uu th‘‘y **••>
der exceptional circumstances, u n„( 
likely to lw advisable. A four year 
rotation is being adopted by 
progresaive men and 
farmers with lighter soil* 
wonders therein with 
• ring three year*.

will mean
mere on every barrel of apples 

produced in Ontario. We all know 
from past experience what 
for barley.

farm and dairy

PBTERB0R0. ONT. it will do
to their Ifwm ratiiANOTHER MARKET FOR OUR 

PRODUCE
The trade agreement as projmsed 

doe* not injuriously affect our manu- 
facturer, ; yet i, open, t, C.n.dun 
formera on. of the hat market, of 
the world, and

Another market such aa we are like
ly tc have for our natural product* 
will advantageously affect more people 
in Canada than would improved 
ket* for any other line of production 
In lDlO Canadian exports of agricul 
tural product* amounted U 
000,000, and of animal produce $34, 
000,000, a grand total of over $144, 
000,000, exported from 
farms last

to entei into 
union for the benefit of the 

t mted States markets, 
those southern

one moreover, which 
at hand Little wonder that 

"Ur farmers hail with satisfaction the 
“imn.ng of the United States market 
* Canadian natural product*

Such a union 
senators feared would 

strength of the northern 
ami anti-slave party, which was at
hlarory1"* tig,,tin8 ^ lbe Abolition ol

Reciprocity accordingly 
ed to keep Canada from _
«ell to the United States, 
inconsistency. We 
free trade will load 
Has human

« number of add to the

are working 
■ rotation oov■

Cforer and «her l,g„„,„, 
root* and farmyard manure are the 
important considerations in maintain
•ng and improving mil fertility and 
'n kee‘,,n« tlle land free of weed* .„,| 
m good mechanical cr physical 
dition. Each of them 
least once in

WEATHER INSURANCE AND FAIRS
vear V... , , 0nl*ric Association of Fairs

■>«. - jzjïïjzï5 ;r ;:ir trm i-du,q*. the export, of whi.h .mounted ,„h,oitf„,l h, ,x of » I'1»»,
to ur.r $47.««I,(»IU. Next th. mi,,,» M' <
th. »x|K,rl. from whi.h brought Can’ 1 «ll”"- •'"p.rintoud.nf of Ag.
ado over 940,000,000 in omh. To thi, f”r Protiwtion
•d,i $16,.700,000 for fed,, which bring. W“l"'r »r «^rm. „t
the trt.l value of n.tur.l product* ; .u'Il' 'ÎT"”. T"*
,‘Xporu.I from Com,. .o ' ^ ^

annexing her 
. Notice the 

are now told that 
lo annex,u

nature changed entirely

vanadian

entering at 
rotation of three or 

four or five years duration are Mire 
fo g,r. tol.rahlr .oti.f.ct,.,,
Th. placing Of them ,„d .hut other 
oropa to grow quooiione that emih

aiiioe 1864 Ï 
When i* a man more loyal,-when

proopomu, .ml ,o„t.„„d- „r 
chafing unde, th. burden „f „»tric„o 
market* for his products)- When are 
l.overnmcnt, atrongrat ,„ , oountry '•

“ n“‘ “he” «'«Jthlng i. going

to amend the
this proposal.

/
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iat decide for himself. Th 
crop rotatio 
by Mr W

*"ll »nd I1"’»1» »'• m‘k™6 » 8=°<1

l FARMERS’ RIGHTS |
A ‘W*1 “ wntrary u, tutor), $„............
" ulso to human nature, rear not. Reci

procity with the United States will 
not lead to annexation.

page three
C '(mm d, a pris, 

armer, is worthy of you 
msideration.

I<
It contain 

t« that may be of interet., 
•ney value to CREAMWe of the soil, who know how 

cult it is, to stand up in public and 
defend our rights effectively, are for 
tunate in being able to rank amongst 
> ur numbers, Mr. W. C. Good, of 
Brant Co., Ont. Born and raised on 
a farm, as a lad belonging to a lodge 
of the Patrons of Industry, an uncom
promising independent in politics, 
and having had the advantage of a 
University education, Mr. Good ia pe
culiarly fitted to render, as ho dites, 
yeoman service in the cause of farm
ers’ rights and in the present for 
ward movement of organized agri
culture.

fore him, the late

ddli
Vu,

gard to rotation and sinn 
1 ‘'-sked of Farm and uain 
«■rfully answered by 
our farm

RTHOSE AVERAGE COWS
If you want the 
highest price 
for your butter 
fat, use

"Oh, my cows are not so bad; they 
are quite equal to the average and 
they are as good as my neighbor has." 
Do you feel that way about your cower* 
Remember it is those average vows 
that we can least afford to keep.

Do you recall that chart of Mr.
that

£management col 
ite us of your difficulties 
nection that you have not 
satisfactorily. A

M>UR LOYALTY
gnificaut fact that Whitley’s, shewing the 

made as much net profit as 42 poor 
cows, which chart waa published iu 
Farm and Dairy, page 5, January 
ltfthF That good cow, there represent
ed, was only an average good 
She is typical of over ÔUU cows in 
Ontario known to have produced as 
much profit as is credited to her and 
she is in all probability typical of 
v,0UU cows and uioro in the dairy dis
tricts of Ontario just as good as she 
is. We ought to have all of our 
at least up to her standard. She made 
only a profit of $33.US. The cow a with 

Uich she waa compared iu Mr. Whit
ley’s chart made each a uet return of 
only 82 cents. Fancy a man milking 
a cow for a whole year to mako 82 
cents! Think of him, if you will, 
milking that cow, or others like her, 
for a period of 42 years to get as 
much profit as he would get from a 
good average cow in one year I

testing business is worth 
looking into. We need to know the 
actual net profit from each cow in
dividually. Uuly then 
which ones are those low-profit cows, 
that kiud of which we must keep 42 
to make as much aa we can get from

The De Laval 
Cream Separator

opposi
«unie grounds to the pro 
agreement has practiceIIi 
e advantages to the clas> 
cts, the farmers, 
there can be no disputing 
glowers of tender fruits 
aid,
sliull not go through and 

ued the Senate to throw 
lure The fruit 
Member, however, 
ass iu the

His father bel
Thomas A. Good took an active part 
in all things locally pertaining to the 
up-lift of agriculture. He was one 
of the best informed and thorough

determined that and you’ll get it
91 °/c of the PROFESSIONAL buttermakers 

use the DE LAVAL SEPARATOR.growers,

community and Agents Everywhere.
• themselves they 
nuuy of them claim that 

following upon the 
sèment will outweigh the 

The THt OE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.opponents of the 
iable to oppose it on ec 
•«h* are now calling on 
inda for us farmers to 
to do with it. We should, j 
1 trade in our home mar 
lie mother

175-177 Williams St. 
MONTREAL

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
country. Tbej 

commercial inter
the United States will 
d to political 
ia« been 
the scouudrei,

This

defined as the we know

making such M ROYAL DUBLIN SOCIETYally to the empire aim 
concerned

enabled to make but 
« to do should the pro 
reement he carried, or 

Wti, encouraged by
tho fight still fur

The practice of vow testing is be
coming more and more popular. Each 

r sees more men becoming interest 
in tho work. Now to still further

Mr. W. C Good.
ovnts that

farmers of Brant county, where lie 1 
we* well known and where his in 
fluence for a Letter agriculture lives 
after him. Thus did the son, .Mr W l 
C. Good, early in lit*, become in fr
aud seised of his responsibility to 

inity and to the

Mid attend

SPRING SHOW 1911ed
popularise cow testing the Depart
ment of Agriculture, at Ottawa, is 
enlarging 011 their plans as followed 
during recent years. Three Dairy He 
oerd Centres are being provided for.

,11
rry

cause o 
Dur

Chem

question*, 
bis c illeg, 
ho found hii 
terest in the social than 
cal sciences. After 
■pent part of 
versify on r. 
and at th

ing 18Ü6-1000, Mr. Uc 
le University of Toronto, from 

lie graduated in Physics and 
istry, taking also the English 
< all the way through. About the 
lie entered the University he be- 

interested in socio economic 
ions. This interest grew during 

•ge course, and on graduation 
d himself with more real in- 

in the physi

territory of the privil commi
farmers At Ball’s Bridge,

APRIL 18th
Dublin

to 21st
MrI reciprocity with the 

I ho reciprocity bill 
ho United States Sen 

• southern Democratic 
that if Canada was 

trade with the United 
;ht wish to enter into 
lor the benefit of the 
arkets. Such a union 
•euatora feared would 
ngth of the northern 
party, which waa at ■ 
iff for the abolition of

cordingly was

>d States. Notice the 
io are now told that 

annexation 
*re changed entirely

One of these centres was orgu 
weeks ago at Woodstock.

nised two 
Another

was launched last week at Pcterborv, 
and the third is to be established in
Quebec, probably at St. Hyancinthv. 
The men in charge of these centres 
will interest farmers in cow testing 
and will gather information to

The largest collection of
ublic liter graduation lu

it her year at the Uni 
ch work in Chemistry PURE BRED BULLSf on for the benefit of the dairy p

This new departure in dairy record 
work bids fair to prove itself invalu
able. We who read Farm and Dairy, 
however, need not wait for the in
formation that will be gathered by 
these centres to be convinced of tho 
practical, money-making, 
possibilities of cow testing. The facte 
as developed in the foregoing should 
convince anyone that his best interests 
lie in knowing, not guessing what pro
fit each of his cows return individu
ally. Let each interested dairyman, 
who has not already done sc, start a 
dairy record centre of his own. The 
results will many times compensate 
the trouble.

time doiI at tne same time doing some 
uino though desultory independent 

work in economics. It became more 
and more evident to Mr. Good from 
his studies that where the work of the 
IMh , • ni 11 x had Uunlj < mmerned 
itself with the production of wealth, 
the work of the 20th century would 
have to deal in an increasingly cm 
phatic way with the more equitable 
distribution and more sensible 
sumption of wealth.

In the spring of 1001, Mr. (lord 
returned to the farm owing to his 
father’s failing health. He made ar
rangements to take over the farm and 
hud practically settled down when an 
unex|N*cted offer of a position ill the 
Chemical Department of the Ontario 

{cultural College was made to him 
(Confinucd on page 15

at any show in the United 
Kingdom, t action Sales ol 
Cattle held on the premises.annexing her

£3000 IN PRIZESlabor-saving

For particulars apply ton more loyal,—when 
contented, «r when 

1 burden of AGRICULTURAL SUPERINTENDENT
DUBLIN

LEINSTER
HOUSE

restricted 
products F When

IRELANDngest in a country F 
everything is going Agi to
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will take charile of the cow 
icinity of Peterboro un-

perinanent appointment in ma<ie, 
Kuv«> concrete oaatw of nien who had 
«really increaaed («une of them up 
to 80 per cent, in three years) the 
production of their herds. He re- 
<1 ueated the farmers present to assist 
him in gutting the work started.

EH5H==i~S£=™-S
whenever occasion arises Mr Good coming when farmers generally will he 
can be counted on as a spokesman for organised, trained, and able to stand 
t ic great mass of unorganized, inar up and demand justice, both for them 
ticulato f 11 riners. Through his self- selves and for sreietv at large.

til aCheese Department
w ,l,s opinion

Wltïï f
I for their bua, ' 
lie United St , 

not to be I,"

B,»d «till unoci 
s wnng taken
«oing to incrcsl 

*> with it exc,,,
"rr*|,k- U»-
'lr. AlcLagan

<*****n*n*n**nwm
THROWING OTHERS AWAV FORCow Tallin* in New Zeeland

J. F. Singleton, Kingston, Ont.
G. G. Publow Retiree From 

Dairy School
Mr. (1. (1. Publow, late Hupvrin I 

tendent of the Dairy School at King- I 
«ton and Chief Dairy Instructor for 
Eastern Ontario, after being connect
ed for 16 years with the work of the 
school has resigned his position as 
superintendent Mi Palilov, on ne 
count of his health, some months age 
asked to be relieved of his work as 
Superintendent of the school Mr.
E A. Zufelt, instructor in butter- 
making, will succeed Mr. Publow in 
the school werk. He entered on his 
new duties Ma

SHARPLESTwo years ago in New Zealand they 
-tarie,I their first cow testing asso
ciation. This association hml •> men|.

a. The av-
TUBULAR CREAM SEPARATORS

wide

representing 800 cow 
■ of the 800 cows to All over Cam 

cream separators.*tie'll: SlryWfubauS”™ ‘re
Why ? Decause the Tubular skims twice as clean as others 

—is guaninteed to save enough more hutterfat, as compared 
to any other make, to pay at least V r cent interest every
vear on the cost of the Tubular. No business-like farmer 

overlook ing a sure way to make ten per t en t on his money 
It is cheaper to throw away a co nmon separator and buy a 
1 ubular than to stand the loss caused by common machines.

I,ere is another reason : Tubulars last a lifetime 
—are guaranteed forever by the oldest cream sepa

rator concern on this continent. No wonder that farmers 
are putting Tubulars in place of disk-filled and other 
complicated machines that arc out of fix and in need of 
expensive repairs half the time.

’ rpSpEISgiS 
"IppÜëEISS

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.. 
Toronto. OnUrl Winnipeg. Mnnllot*.

•"" h is somewhat longer than our 
factory season, was 6,81!) pounds of 
milk testing 4.8 per cent. Here is „„
"xplaiiation of why New Zealand is 
going ahead in dairy matters while we 
Hr, standing still or going hack In 
many sections of Eastern Ontario «11 
of the milk is taken to the cheese fue-

tory records therefore, we can deter 
mine that the average of milk for O11- 
3tt000 lbT8 , UrinR the 8,,,,son '» about 

Last year New Zealand increased Farmers’ Rights
her export of cheese :K) per cent. This (Continued from page IS)

‘glecUno their,V y """ and the farm.No His father', continued
,r creameries, as last 1,1 hsalt......... I hi. desire for e more

. .1 th, export of butter Increased 18 '"deiiend, it out doer life warn led him

,Ah; Sissar .... ... ........
New Zealand milk is found in the fact Mr Good, on coining hack to the
■ me .,irac*lcn,,V «H of the factories f*rm, definitely, became actively iden- - 
|>a> for the milk by straight fut test. W|th the Farmers' Association, ,

and since its amalgamation with the 
Orange in 1007, has been connected 
with the remodelled Grange. Altheugli

-Mmïî£,ta ‘

«ii™ i„ Fiirrn .n<l Di r, “ f2 23 ÎT’Z J "ï*1"""1

ing and breeding .luTd ho cIfm * ' ,tH". of the North Brant
more intellige tlv abor wn M Z h ,ne,'tute; ,Mt wint«r h® " as

a.&var,iw-r"—

TSLiré«ten-"kj&m;
ïù“ D*,r)' ™ « '*t.r C=„.id,.ri„g hii p„i,i„„ fin.iicioll,,

•« us tha

nra, iff- ■
hu will j nervi, ,
« income of ti, A presentation of a gold-headed . 

cane was made to Mr. Publow by the 
stuff and student* of the dairy achmil j>n much u> th,. 

d" not need i 
•» tho Briti ,

i hold our cw ii 
product any-

tempU, us 1* 
r*. e United 
Maine to bin 

Snd hi* profit, 
they aro ut 

’ >u that niai 
low paying n, 

writing from 
*t appears t.. 
•«•I®» strugg 
',n> the Can 
suffered for

3gna

WESTERN LAND FOB SALECow Teslin, Centre Eatabluhed

In areas to suit purchasers, from 160 acres upwards, situated on 
or near railways in the Beal Wheat, Oat and Stock 

Growing Districts of

SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA

’t,ra »f dairx 
•ackers fight 
at the agrec- 
Ickliig depu 
> Ottawa, h, 
“d that the, 
fcrest of the 
„b"t in the 
Hr. Packer

250,000 Acres to choose from

Prices low. Terms generous 
given actual settlers,

and helpful. Special inducements 
and those requiring blocks for coloniz
ation purposes.

Underwood 
Butter Cc

Write for particulars. Reliable agents wanted in every county

IIRVMAN F. W. HODSON, & CO., TORONTO, ONT.
Room 100 Temple Building

ri'uinrry. 
arming uml 
*“m can be 
se Htart by Branch Office:—North Battleford, Sask. 

During 1910 we sold over l33'4°° acres ; during the past four 
years we have sold over 400,000.ough
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The Strongest, Staunchct Fence Made »

»
I THI McCRIGOR ban well fence company UMITEO WALKER VILLE ONTARIO CANADA
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I The Upward Look Irad y K eared n, m J 
what s tl.« „ei " I 
' here came tin I shall

1 as the Lord would have us, an 
Christian life day by day, we 
have a quiet and silent power 

proceeding from us that will constrain 
them to believe on the Lord

That holds to a friend with a tinner

Though rough be the way and wea-

think as a Woman’s Institute, our 
work is without limit. A great trou
ble to-day is to keep our boys and 
mrls at home. Instead of staying ai 
home as their mothers did, we find 
our girls going off to the towns and 
cities and taking different positions, 
while they could not look after a home 
if they had one. The greatest ques
tion is how are we to get them to take 
sufficient interest in housekeeping and 
in the home life to keep them there.
So many girls look upon our farm life
“* «imply a drudgery. We must make Letter Writing
our home life more interesting, more "avo y°u any unkind thou
attractive, get them to take an inter- 9° not write them down,
est in the work, have different, sources ”r*to no *'°rd that giveth pain ; 
of simple and healthful pleasures. ^ ritten words may long remain 
which they will enjoy. Have you heard some idle tale?

The products of our homes are our «9°. not write 't down;
boys and girls who are to go to make ’ri?lpe m“y relK‘at ifc o'er, 
up the rising generation. Herein Is uddlnK to ,ta bitter store, 
our field of labor, and a field in which r 6 you aFv, careless jest? 
neither time nor trouble is wasted ■ 11 end *«t it rest—
How great the responsibility of a mvv *°1,,nd some loving breast, 
mother in training up her children in )Xor, c* ‘ovp and tenderness, 
such a way that in future years as °i tr"ti1 an'1 kindliness
men and women she will be proud „.ords °* oom'ort for the sad, 
of them, and they in turn will look WL£“8 co“nael for the bad- 
back to their mother and call her w'aely write them down
blessed. Let us strive to make our ,,rde th”"Kh small are mighty things
home lives as bright as possible. The , •I.?'**® b®for* y°u write them, 
culture of flowers in one’s home helps e.uord8 »,a.v Kr«w and blooi 
much to brighten life. It will have " 'Jh Litter breath or sw

influence which in after years will 1 rav before you write

Another great field in which we will * r,p 11,108 china or glass dish
""" °' «•* .................. m.‘l. wT„.kw,‘Ki &e, o£,tr'_Mr‘

ance field. Intemperance is doing 
more to drug down the standard of our 

nhood than any other evil to-dav. 
chance to do l 

are willing. Let
we can to help on the good cause.

Let our object and work be in future 
the uplifting of character, the better- 

lt of our home life, the forward- 
<1 work. Let

| s unromprou 
1rs Peavey on

w‘ ,
here if we

Bykgreat work 
t us do allOur Greatest Duty

<>u think ! Ti m 
ibis Provide 11 ,

r°m. 'the L’Sii',1
Night draw, 

’ses and all son.

I his quality of love can be acquired 
in but one way. We must ask Cod 
for it. Wc must study about it in His 
Holy Word, and pray that it shall be 
given to us. Half-hearted seeking apd 
praying will :iot be sufficient. Wc must 
be in ea-nest. When we are we will 
soon find a change taking place in 
lives. This change will be just in 
proportion to the intensity of our de
sire that love, Cod’s love, shall abide 
in our hearts. “Ye shall find me whei 
ve shall search for me,
'••arch for me with all 
I Jeremiah

ment of our 
ing of everyLove is the greatest pow 

force in the world. No other power 
are with it. Love is Cod. If 
n the power of love we work 

er of Cod, and all things 
I are possible unto us.
I When we think of striving to complv 

wuth all the requirements set forth in 
the teachings of the New Testament 
we may well, at times, feel hopeless 
and discouraged. The immensity „f 
'he task compared with our weakness 
is sufficient to make us feel the impos- 
sibility of the undertaking Christ 
knew how we would feel For that 

n he showed us a more excellent 
way. He told us that if wc would but 
love God wnh our whole heart and soul 
and mind and strength, and our neigh
bor as ourselves, that is all that will be 

of us-—St Matthew xxii, 37 
40 Our supreme duty, therefore is 10 
love God and our fellowmen.

Love is the magic talisman that 
makes hard tasks easy. When our 
hearts are full of love, and this love 
is manifested in our voices and in our 
eyes, we have a power over our friends 
and over all with whom we come in 
contact that can be acquired in no oth 
er way. “We cannot set ve God, wc 
cannot work for Cod,” said D. L. 
Moody, “unless wc have love That is 
the key which unlocks the human 
heart. If I ran prove to a man that 

ome to him out of pure love ; if a 
mother shows by her actions that it is 
pure love that prompts her advising 
her bov to lead a differ nt life, not a 
selfish love, but that it is for the glorv 
of Cod, it won’t be long before that 
mother’s influence will be felt bv that 
boy, and he will begin to think about

good work. Let us work 
will compel people to ac- 

»uvi..ougc the benefit of the Wo
man’s Institute and so that there will 
be no such paltry excuses as that a 
recipe book will take the place of the 
Womans Institute meetings

knowledgecan comp; 
we work i

' usual f
sib!

earthly use i 
gemment hax 
I chimescs ?”

didn’t |, •
i|OUN.■r. ghta?

remonstrate 
h,;v all laugh, 
ys scandal 1/, ,1

xxix, 13).—1.
ê é ê

Work yet to be done by Wo
men’s Institutes

Mis» Ethtl Italy, liaytrmun’t Corn• 
• rt, Out.

Some find iau.t with our Women’s 
Institutes, claiming that we spvnu too 
much of our tune uisvussing vuuking, 
picking, preserving, etc. This should 
not he the aim aim object 01 our Wo
men's Institute, tnougli sonic seem to 
think it is. Recipes are all right, and 
the majority of us enjoy a wen cooked 
•heal, hut in this day when help is 
scarce, would it not be better instead 
of exchanging recipes and telling each 
other how to prepare elaborate dishes, 
which so many have neither time 01 
strength to do, if we should learn how 
to simplify our cooking and other work 
as well, and learn how to save our
selves ns many steps as possible. A 
cheerful untired mother, at a very 
simple dinner, is worth more to her 
tumily than a weary exhausted uuu, 
though the feast she serves he elabor 
ate. The simple meal is better for us. 
We all know the result which often 
follows eating rich food.

One successful Woman’s Institute 
has a rule that at no meeting shall 
there be permitted any conversation 
or discussion of either dress, discas, 
or domestics. As for disease and do
mestics it is very important that wr 
understand how to govern both and, 
could we not do worse than dis
cuss thesi

s scandahr,
are for then 

r at Flat Ro, I 
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( When
Rural Telephone 
Service at Costmhe goods, 

clothes out 
nd sew ’em 
needs be”

this matter, ben 
heart quicker th

ause love tou 
an anything

love more our characters 
change. Selfishness and pride disap
pear and a new and a lovelier disposi
tion grows up in their place. If we love 
people as we should we will not scold 
them, we will not say harsh things 
about them, we will endeavor to help 
and aid them, we will return pleasant 
words for cross ones ; good deeds for 
had ones. And as we do our power to 
influence others for good will grow. 
They will see that a new force is work
ing in our lives, and they will long to 
learn more about it.

“We cannot work for God without 
love. If I have no love for God or for 
my fellow man, then I cannot work 
acceptably. God is unable to use manv 
of us, because we are full of irritability 
and impatience. It is easy to reach a 
man when you love him ; all barriers 
are broken down and swept away.

“There is no way so sure to win 
our families and our neighbors and 
those about whom we are anxious to 
bring to Christ than just to show forth 

f I he fruits of love in our lives. If we 
have peace and joy and love and gen
tleness and goodness and temperance, 
not only being temperate in what wc 
drink, but in what we eat, and temper 
ate in our language, guarded in our 

ions, if we just live

tieelse.”

i I r(£•ir he true 
•od thing ,t 
rjie eewinv

“’•ing. but
e at some of our meetings, to 

learn much that would be helpful to 
us without rehearsing every little ache 
arid pain and symptom, and without 
telling all that Bridget did, or did notshing wid

n a bit to 
if.V Pe.iv 
1 dancing 
*6 , ojoi 

“Looks 
><• got for 
children

nd here's 
««I h . 
nake you
ie hoi"''"

do.
It is not our obiect to draw won 

away from their home or have th 
neglect their duty. Our object is to 
do all we can for the hettern 
conditions in our home life and to *, t 
the most and the best out of life that 
we can by the giving of our very best 
services to our home and community 
I am sure that our meetings are help 
ful to any womnt.. To most of us. life 
's not all sunshine, and if we make 
our meetings helpful and encouraging 
they cannot help but do good. If n 
woman is to be always shut up in her 
home she will soon become too narrow 
minded. It does one good to be able 
to talk over and exchange opinions of 
different subjects. In organisation 
and union there is strength. We 
should accomplish much, then let us 
as members strive to be ns helpful to 
each other as we can.
It may ^ have been only

Canadian Independent Telephone Co
_______________ 24 DUNCAN STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
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MAPLE SYRUP MAKERS
You must gc at it in the 
right way to make money out of 
your Maple Grove. A "Cham
pion Evaporator will get 
■yrup out cf a given amount 
of sap, with less trouble, than 
any other Evaporator on the 
market. Any boy 14 years old 
|*an use It. Write for Cata-

a cheerful

CAPABLE
OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS

bu, «5 ifs-as.1

d the

Or courage came from the greeting
HOWstro*n<l l° th‘nk 0i * *°ul waxed ’ 

Of a burden lighter growing 
Because you happened to coine along | 

When life made it dreariest show
ing. .

For this is the true, good comrade- ■

I

I m
“OH AM PIOW- ■ VAPOR ATOM

THE GRIMM MAN'F’G CO., Limitednightly In winter. Apply now, The 
Guild, 71 Drummond St., Montreal

weekly In summer, fort-

58 Wellington St., MONTREAL, QUE.
life we live together.
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CLUB NOW
for the four beet Canadian

All 4 For Only $2
or year choice of
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Canadian Hortieoltortet ( 
or Poultry Review M>

$175

Addreea, Circulation Manager

FARM 81 DAIRY
Peterboro

twice tlic length of the cuter 
f on «. The male is blue-gray above and 
| cm the head, and ruddy underneath; 
1 the female is duller colored inclining 

to brownish.
Tho Mourning Dove i> shorter by 

four inched and both sexes have black 
spe te on the earn and brownish hacks. 
The forehead of the adult is vi.inceoua 
brown, and the nest is usually less 
than 10 feet from the ground 

Observers should Ih- absolutely sure 
of the identity i f the bird before- mak 
mg a report If the nest contains 
eggs, haste in reporting is unnecessary 
as young birds will remain ir nest for 
three weeks or more before- leaving.

It should be remembered, too, that 
the reward* are offered for undictiirb 
eel neats. The- birds must net be mol 
ested in any way, watch them cloaelv 
from a concealed position with a field 
glass ami ascertain for a certain!v 
that they are passenger pigeon* 
fore reporting.

‘assonger 
r another yeai 
'fui 1 st year , 
I noblest of j, 
w forty or fii, 
oompriaing Inin 

«•vim millions 
l‘d, much Uoub

No Occupation
(Suggested by the Census Blank*, which 

place housewives under the classification 
of "No occupation. )

From the Census blank* we learn, 
That the one who run* the churn. 
And that patches up your breeches, 
In our shirt* take* a few stitchee, 
And the cne who bakes the bread, 
And each day makes up the bed, 
Milks the cow*, feeds the hens,
Nail* the pickets on the fence,
Skims the milk and feed* the calvea, 
Makes cough syrups and good salves, 
Does the cooking, sets our tables, 
Sings ns songs and tells us fables, 
Make her drosses, darns the socks, 
Docs the washing, winds the clocks, 
Spanks the children, recks the baby, 
(Knitting at the same time, maybe), 
Haying time will help at mowing, 
And at County Fairs is showing,
-Just us proud as you can please-. 
Samples of her homemade cheese, 
Who will gather up the eggs,
Brae,» the wobbly table legs,
Sweep anil dust, anil scrub the floors, 
Nail tin hinges on the doers,
Dig. ami hoe, anil weed the garden, 
Of the pantry act as warden.
Work the mottoes on the wall,
Put the fruit up for us all,
Plant and water all the flo 
Tie up vines in shady bowers,
See that nothing pinea and wilts, 
(’arpets makes and crasy quilts,
Puts the mothballs in our clothes,

ere- are any Jet 
ended over th, 
lean oontin..,.,iitineni
nut unis

0 tong-lost pig
"/t on furthe, 
ding a deposit 
of gimil fuit I, 
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not desire to 
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Dish Washing
First in line in every house-hold is 

tlw- cooking. This oe-cupies about 
three-quarters of our time. Next is 
the- dish washing. Almost every xvo- 
man consielers herself master of this 

monplae-i- work. ami every one has 
a method of her own. The n 
follow, and which gives the moat sat 
«factory résulta, is to neatly pile my 
dishes in the- dish pan, pour over 
them some seiapy water and thor
oughly wash them. Then put them 
in a draining pan and pour snffie-iont 
se-alding water eiver them to thor 
•Highly rinse the dishes, let the-m 
drain a few minutes, anel then dry 
with n cle-an, dry towel. I have very 
little use- feir a towel at all, only to 
rub and peilish a little, as they drain 
almost perfectly dry. I can recom- 
menel this me-tboel to every tire-el girl 
xvliei elislike-s dish washing ami consid
ers it the least pleasing of all xvork. 
This method saves washing ami dry
ing towels, ami if the- above rules 
are practised, one towel will last a 
week “OOVNTRY GIRL."

liel ge eid faith 
e advised to 
®it, at least
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"ing April 
r platforms 
1 «‘Kgs can 
‘•■fly from 
■°und and 
woodland.

met boil I

Drosses up some new scare-crows, 
From the store keeps all the tags, 
Scours kettles, mends the bags,
Irons out our Sunday shirt,
Ne'er lets the little chicks get 
And ke-eps all of them a-living, 
Raises turkeys for Thanksgiving,
And in sewing circles sews 
f'leithes the heathens wear ns 
Carries slop down to the pig,
And makes laprobes for our i 
Propping up the fen 
Never mi

Keeps the gre-en, puts water on, 
Washes windows, fills the lamps, 
Cures us of our colds and 
■Sets the traps tc catch the 
Whitewashes the chicken house,
Kills the bugs by poison vapors, 
Catches flies on "stick-um” papers, 
In the morning builds the- fire,
Ties the rake up with a wire,
Carries water from the well 
(Half the things 1 cannot tell)
And delights in thrifty shopping 
When in town awhile she's stopping, 
Where she surely without fail 
Atteneli 
When i
AUr°lhe
Simply

if the

rig.
nee post leaning, 

iring houkccieaning, 
from off the lawn

cramps,
mouse,

Here’s « Home Dye
That

ANYONE «'m<- two);«,* s
ihcw long 
•f ali-nik-r 
•ted tail.

Can Use.
HOME DVEINO ha* ^

always been mute or 
less of a difficult under
taking- Not so when iy »

bara every bargain sale, 
she tries to get a vote 
tho Census blanks I quote), 
housewives 
have—"No

* * *
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picture frivnes is 
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t The Sewing Room

| Faiterm Id eeete seek Order by law 
tier and etea II lor child ran, give age; 
lor edalte. give beet measure 1er walala, 
and walet neeaenre lor eklrla. Addreea ell * 
order» to the Pattern Department *

FANCY WAIST. «886
Waists that over- 
n at the front, and 

;ii the back,
are novelties. The
tucks provide fulm-as 
enough to be liecom-

•£*

»
ing for slender fig
ures The little 
trimming portion at 
the oentre front, ov
er which the fronts 
nre arranged allows 

~ l\ effective use of em- 
S\ broidery, applique or 

JMI similar trimming 
x For collar and cuffs,
kiMN velvet, satin and all 

Wmit ' If contracting materials 
are appropriate, or 

\ 1 1 «hey could be made
to match the waist 

#1 V \ 4 and embroidered or 
oJU braided.

,, * For 16 yrs. Is re
quired 3 . yds. of material 21, or 1*4 yde 
36 or 44 in. wide, with »/. yd of all-over 
luce and , yd. of velvet.

The^pattern is out for misses of 14, 16

FIVE OORED SKIRT, 68M
/■ft & AM.

1 ,! I>e*t liked for all 
materials heavy 

I enough to allow ôf 
I a tailor finish It is 
i perfectly simple,
I there is no fulneew 

whatsoever at the 
waist line.

| The skirt is cut In 
five gores. It can he 

* cm a little above the 
4 waist line and finish 
I id at the upper edge 

or t can lie eut off 
■ at the waist line and 
H. joined to a belt, 
v For 16 yrs. is re- 
V quirvd for the upper 

portion of the skirt 
n. wide. 2*. yd*. 36 or 1*4 yds.

U

44 in wide.
The pattern is out for misses of 14. 16 

and 18 yrs.

HOUSE JACKET, 1883
The simple break

fast Jacket Is one
most needed This 

/Oxonv has one tuck 
|\|M'>ver each shoulder 
ILLsll hat provides beoom- 
JfTy i n g fulness The 
_ right front Is cut in 

two big scallops, but
, ....... In- finished plain
. as shown in the
1 small view, if jxre-

| I ferred, and the neck
k .1 can be made a little
Ml higher with a torn 
>7 ed over collar.
■W Slcevi-e just below 
W «he elbows are found 

aggglosl or( with

U

Yn =&■For medium else Is
required 4'4 yds. 24 
or 27 inches wide, 3 

with */, yd.
5

yds. 36 or 2% yd*, 
if silk for bands.
The pattern Is cut In sises for a 34, 36. 

38. 40. 42 and 44 inches bust.

FOUR-PIECE SKIRT. 68*8
Wb The four piece skirt 

In practical, smart 
/ and greatly In de-
I mand This one takes

straight line* yet Is 
not too narrow.

The skirt Is out in 
four gores. The front
and hack gores are 
lapped onto the aide 
portions and stitched 
to give the effect of

' box plaits
For 16 yrs. Is re

stored 4’. yds. 24 or
1 27 in wide. 3* yds

, ;M.r !.. ,d, «
to *; • The pattern I, cot 
v tor misses of 14. 16

-I’d 18 years

(T\
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CARE IN ONOENINO

Be eure *"d el* number
Of pattern*. Do not eend Illustration# 
of patterns. Order by number end 

only. Vour address le eleo quite

Gourds
For covering summer houses and ar

bors the gourds are very satisfactory 
They grow like, like—well, they grow 
like gourds of the Jonah variety— 
and that you will remember, if you 

iliar with Biblical story, was 
>idly indeed, and their leaves

mil be large enough to serve aa aun- 
ahades, individually, while collective
ly they will form a screen that is per
fectly sun-proof. I would not advise 
planting them about the 
ever, as they 
and general app 
factory at close ri

éêêéêêêêêêêêééêéêêééêé*

in habitare too coarse 
earanee to

♦THE COOK’S CORNER*
2 Recipes lor publication are requested. $ 
2 Inquiries regarding cooking, recipe*. Z$ is arse »<- Peterboro, Ont. f

tvve.TVT»e..t.vT.ve,«„vs
OATMEAL OEMS.

To 2 cups rolled oats add 1)4 cups 
sour milk. Mix and let stand over 
night. In the morning add 
teaap. soda, a little salt, 1 
sugar, and 1

egg, VA cup
icup flour.

CRANBERRY MARMALADE
Pick over and wash 2 quarto cran- 

herriee and put over fire with cold 
water to barely cover. Cook until 
tender and press through a sieve. 
Add 4 pounds sugar, V/t pounds 
seeded raisins, and juice and pulp 
(cut fine) of tnree oranges. Dis
card seeds and cook orange peel un
til tender Cook all until thick and 
set away in glass jars.

creole soup
Cook 3 tablespoonfuls cf chopped 

green peppers and 2 tablespoonfuls 
of chopped onions in a % of a 
of butter 5 minutes, add % of a cup 
cf flour, 1 quart of brown soup stock, 
1 pt. of tomatoes and simmer for 15 
minutes. Rub through a sieve anil 
season highly with salt, pepper and 
cayenne Just before serving add a 
l/i °f a cup of cooked macaroni cut 
in rings, 2 tablespocnfuls of grated 
horseradish and 1 teaspoonful of
vinegar

MARSHMALLOW FUDGE
If your marshmallows get a little 

stale before using up, try making 
marshmallow fudge. Put 2 cupfuls 
granulated sugar and 1 cupful milk 
in a saucepan and let the mixture 
come to a boil. Add V/% squares 
of chocolate, grated, and 2 table- 
epoonfula of butter. Cook about 10 
minutes, and then remove from the 
fire and beat until the fudge gets 
rather stiff, but not so stiff that it 
will not pour easily. Break marsh
mallows into several pieces, place in 
the bottom of a dish and pour the 
fudge over them

Stuffed Apples
on hand half a doaen Nor- 

all uniform in ei«».i hei
ParPare very closely, just merely remov 
ing the skin, being very careful not 
to cut into the flesh of the apple. 
Divide into even halves, dig out the 

so as to leave a cavity in tin- 
centre of the apple, put a little water 
in the bottom of the hake dish, ar
range the apple halves in order in the 
lake dish, and cover with a liberal 
cupful of s-vrar Wi tch very close
ly while baking, and do not allow 
them to break «-ff The beauty of tin- 
dish consists in preserving the halves 
ns whole as possible. As soon as the 
apples are cooked tender and soft, ar
range them neatly on a shallow plat»-, 
leaving rne piece of apple in the juice, 
which should bn retained in hake 
dish. Add a cup of brown sugar and 
cook down until the apple develops 
into a rich brown sauce. Fill the 
cavities in the apples with this rich 
brown aance and serve with whipped

9. 19«I.
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than in the (all of 1909 and at privent 
priw« for export cattle are »1 lower than 
they were a year ago. Low prices on 
tne hiiglub market can be explained to 
«orne extent by greatly increased ship 
mente from the Argentine The only 
bright feature of the altuation ie the 
nroi..k<ii._ -# reciprocity with United 

near future. Price-» on 
1 nited Htatee markets are ruling higher 
than on Canadian markete and the prolia- 
bilitiee are that the United Stativ will 
noon cease exporting cattle altogether. In 
the inat year their exporta of live cattle 
were only a little over one-third a» much 
«»»• exported Bye years ago.

1 home «‘«port cattle are quoted at *6.76 
to *6.15. very few approaching the higher 

™!lh ,n,*‘d‘u™ grade» at *5 50 to 
*5,5 (.hone butcher cattle range from 
*5.70 to *6.10 ; medium *6.30 to *5.75 and 
common $470 to *5.20. Choice butcher 
cow» »ell for *4.76 to *6.26. Canner» are 
quoted at *2.50 to *3. Choice milch cows

Toronto. Monday. March 6th We never 
expect either the wholesale or retail 
h usines» to be' rushing at tills time of 
year, and this year is no exception to 
the rule With had road» In mom of the 
eonntry section!, there ia not a great 
deal of business doing, and few remit
tances are coming in. Wholesalers al- 
wnys calculate on this, however, and the 
fact that business i» not as brisk as it 
was a couple of weeks ago worries no

ts

SC«i.asasr£vvs*B su» tfWfttr. sk
« S':i. No. 2' Local White. 37 14c: No 
J. 36 l-4e ; feed barley, 49c to 50e ; corn,
American yellow 66><o to 86c

MILL FEEDS AND MEALS 
Outside of n slight decline In Ml. 

bran quotations for mill feeds are tin 
changed Manitoba Iran is *22. on track

- % a^&iarjssmill feeds are scarce, some millers being

gsKsaai;
quoted here at *27.60. oil 

In V?3’. an,d m"al *- per 90 lb. sackSu1S‘ss,,s*^fcr.. . *' •“

'd“m 'i
WtortoTVd. -

, . worki, .. 
n . be further ,
usion of the me.
LW opportun.pSsr&:
•r interivte Ui , *

In spite of the fact that hoards of trade 
and business men have come out and 
condemned reciprocity, none of them have 
tMM-n able to advance strong arguments 

i support of their position on economic 
grounds. Business Is still going on as 
merrily as ever in spite of their predic
tions. To the farmer the advantages of 
'be peon,wed agreement are unqueetlon 
able The way In which prices will tend 
under reciprocity are already evidenced 
hy the stiffening In prices of peas, rye 
and hnrlty Of course, people generally 
are ton sensible to take any stock in the 
annexation hug i boo" raised because a 
couple of fannties in the United States 
InspeeH « b°*d Up ’***" scarecrow for our 

Tall money rulce here at 6*/, per ce--*

Ont . m t|,

<r * TTtoEanitoba

** .'•ell Please,-"SlibHXt,
•d Pbp ,arn*er 
d. Essex. Wellft ia*r;: r py

The price of wheat has I icon seesaw 
lug somewhat during the past week, but 
values have kept at a uniformly low 
level In the middle of the week some 
buying to cover shorts by speculators and 
extensive buying hy a few milling con
cern» on the Chicago market tended to 
stiffen prices here, but quotations soon 
dropped to the old level. It Is becoming 
evident to nil dealers that, with the large 
supplies of wheat on hand, nn consider
able advain.........an lie looked for No 1
Northern Is quoted here at 97', >. No 2 
w. and No 3 92V. Ontario wheat is 
down lc from Quotations it week ago. due 
to the poor demand for Ontario flour 
No 2 winter wheat Is selling at 80c out 
side <>n the farmers market the ruling 
76cIPP ' to ®®l‘- an<* f°r goose wheat

1
LPN
bred Shorthorn 

?r the auspice 
ub. In the Wis 
Proved success 
•f money that

‘Aï. r bs* _

1inallty of the ™
quite so high

au7)

^r.,r'l£n‘7 "t"!

«rSfcr,.bKlal|;4r'0“' b''"* "">*
’--S-s "s,ïiT'F1' «Ü5.S5Sï.°Wrs175 for three pound pickers

Have You SeenCOARSE GRAINS

TED
Corn Is still on the decline with barley The New "Gall” Shingle ?

Injustice to yourself, you should at least investigate ••Gall" Steel 
shingles before deciding on the roof for your new barn or the new 
roof for your old barn. Present wood Shingles are failures and are being 
discarded—to use them is a step backward. Don't put a fourth-class roof 
on your first-class barn. "Galt" Galvanised Steel Shingles is the roofing, 
now and lor the lutnre. Roof your i ew ham with "Gall" 
Steel Shingles and you won’t have to apologise for it now or at any

Listen, you won’t have time two months hence to investigate this roofing 
question And yet the roof of your bam is an important part of your real 
estate and should be selected carefully.
about AL™” Shtagl*sf ■eW f°r °Ur booklel "tOOMNO ECONOMY" telling all

tk and Fruit 
nlshed House 
f?«"d Also

A NCR,
Valley, RC

HIDES1''........

Cj’,Sr"-3 s» sa,nst
o;

WigonPaint
E Nsliei the Ws|on l„| |on<er
lldinge and 
b«Ta curing
ion address
r|* STREET

The wagon maker smiles 
when he sees tlie way sonic 
farmer» neglect their wagons
— It means more business for 
mm. But he admires the fel
low with foresight enough to 
keep his wagon well paint.-d
— It means longer life for the 
wagon. The wagon maker 
knows tlie value of paint — 
that la why he covers the 
wagons lie makes with the 
best Wagon paint he can get, 
so It will protect the Wood 
anil Iron during the life of 
Ins guarantee.

'Plli

l*rto far*, 
ra for luoif<SS"

HAY AND STRAW

sàîËSiass
dairy produce

ft 1

ass

THE GALT ART METAL CO.. Limited.
Watch for the advertteementa with The Kids fro* Galt.

GALT, ONT.

MARTIN - SEN0UR 
WMON PAINT'fr-

”nV°21:
tw-nta and tools. It readily 
flows from tlie brush, is of

wear and tear to which war
or abler ^ 

*of n j,en<*

!d occupé

bright and” makes' the*tôîd 
wagon l.sik new.

urn ..ui tlieeoapoa,preeenl 
It to any Martin îwiiour agent 
for a free half pint can 
<>f paint. If nn agent I— 
near you, arnj coupon , 
tous—wewillafctlmt A I
you n-eeive can and 
farm tsaik free.
Be sure to write today

*
EGGS \ND POULTRY

is-™.

“it ^
EriFE- ‘ssteS, » &
,bte,,rs,r,sb;r.,‘^ %,

,one to two cents l.w. On the 
yontr?al «•/kot *he supply of poultry has 
been limited with an increased demand

kSK'lSv-

A Can of 
Paint FRÊ

■eqtil red

TM 32&relo a tree.an.Nim*-S*Mir Co., Haiti*

ted hie
; ? pw-
;£K

COUPON

HORSE MARKETS

:

.

CREAMERY MEN .WÆirasœ?;
æisu’sï.ïïsiiæ;
explains what they are do-
'UREM "rTfRICERATOR- M

'

sSx-'EKris’
erator Co.. Toronto. Ont.

IM Mu'7J3JK4.Ï!I
^■^■1 through June. July. and 

August, the therumuieler 
Bfmi regTstereil from 37 degrees to 
■■B8I <- degrees, wlileli temiiera-

g ll>re 1» very satisfactory for 
I » Creamery, and Ii is always 

dry and sweet. With no sign 
of mould whatox er.

It was so satlsfiiiiorv in

ready liant me
every respwl the liov
eminent has al
the Isuin- of *l(»l.l»l. I think

I 5KÏÏÏ SSUTSHM
In nrefereiioe to any other 
make. Your» truly.

WM. PARKINSON.
catalogue and

iW
Eureka Refrigerator Co. Ltd.Toronto ,»SS!Su5.
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Henri for my booklet 
end learn why three fal
iéner» are being installed 
In the (tables of many

PUBLIC
...
lm tIM trow Oaasdiaa fcetery
•kosM b» i-M—rod to th« how* ollro 

I» rr.nch or Surit.h
All rorroat . (Un..
KM» la las airy If roe or.hr booklet

Holsteins For Sale
V Two highly bred^ Holstein ^bulls fit for 
Poach 2nd Prices* moderate' lo r ‘quick

W. .1. BAl.lf. Heltrlngvllle, Ont.

__ WOODLAND HOLSTEINS
, , Choice bull calves by a son of Mother

land A aggie De Kol champion Record of 
g Perform» nee cow for 1901. milk 11,666 lbs.. 
* butter. 860 lbs , and ont of two year old 

Record of Performance heifers with re- 
$ oorde from 10.000 to 13.000 lbs milk, and 

from aged Record of Performance cows 
> "'«It record* from 14.000 to 10.000 lbs. milk.

Write for particulars.
J. M. VAN PATTER 
Rural Routs Mo. 1

* SONS. Aylmer. Ont.

DON'T WRITE
H® TwtUng Vegia7"nd n* |lmirK,r",d and H'eh
raj Jrom nnt\ sired by ^Imp.^Sir Hourotje 

I I of 112 lbs per day Prie*™ modéra to.'11* 

f I I. N. HOWE. Gl.ENWOOD STOCK FARM 
CRAMPTON. ONT.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE
■&X ’TiSii mista. vsryas
A few 9 moe old hnlls with two and three 
of thslr nearest dams tested

». CONNELL. Noebuck,
flrem Ills C•*.

BURNSIDE AYNBMINIS
AM LEA VINO FOR SCOTLAND after 

l*t March to make a large importa- 
tlnn Any orders entrusted will he care
fully attended to. Agents there have 
oyer 40 head of heifer* and cows bred 
to freshen In September - R. R NEBS 
HOWICK. QUE

MISCELLANEOUS
Norman Montgomery

PURE BRED LIVE STOCK 
AUCTIONEER

WOOI.ER. ONT.Long Distance Phone.

TAMWORTH AND BERKSHIRE SWINE.- 
Roars and eowa for sale. J W Todd 
Corinth. Ont.. Maple Ijeaf Block Perm

HOLSTIINI AND TAMWONTHS
i(POR HALB.^Bsvsn bolls from 6 months to
writs for prtoesP ^Pbons'fn resVdsncs.*w* 
nectlon via Oohourg

OSKIN, The Oully, Ont.■eWTFAM M

TAMWORTHS AND SHORT HORNS FOR SALE
^Sevrai choice youn^ Rowe el red ^b y Imp
ehamplonDehoa,r 19IVW * aad”1^. NlïlÜf 
bred t« young etoek hog Also * few me 
ta red sows. A few very choice yearling 
aad two year old Bhorthore heifers. First 
class family lieslleni mllklag strain

i frarWILL, Bes S, Newowetle, Ont.

PIGS & CALVES
WANTED

Farm and Dairy
would like to purchase 
Yorkshire Boars. Poland 
China Sow and Boar, and 
Ayrshire Heifer Calves 
from 6 to 8 weeks old. 

Write Circulation Manager
FARM AND DAIRY

Ontario 
giving prices and ages 

of animals

Peterboro,

k Sale
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responsibility and tried to live up to It. 
their club would not lie as effective as It 
might he. He told what had been ac
complished by local breeders' association* 
in the United States and In Denmark. 
Home of these associations required their 
members to keep daily records of the mill, 
production of their cows as well as the 
cost of their sheep. Thus It was poss
ible to determine the net proflt derived 
from each cow.

The bulls used by members of some of 
the HSMoeiiitions had to he tested for 
tuberculosis and only such bulls could 
lie used as were from record stock. Re 
cords were kept also of the number of 
daughters of each bull making above oer- 
tnln records Where clubs owned bulls 
the clubs selected the bulls with the 
greatest care and the cows that could be 
bred to these hulls were also picked out

Two heifers, coming two and three 
years old. will he offered. They are a 
very nice pair of heifers, having good 
dairy confirmation backed up by some 
good R. of M. records. Their sire's dam 
was a great show cow having won three 
first* and one second at the Ptoton fair 
for four consecutive years in strong com
petition. This pair would give any new 
breeder a nice foundation. They are bred 
to a high-class bull. One will freshen 
probably a few days liefore the sale and 
the other shortly after.

Pauline De Kol Second will also be 
sold. This cow, seven years old, is of 
very choice breeding, being a great grand 
daughter on her dam's side of Pauline 
Paul and on her sire's side of De Kol 
Second These are In many respects the 
two greatest cows in the Holstein family.
This is a large, fine individual and a 
heavy milker She has been bred to the 
great hull Plus Berke illustrated In Farm 
and Dairy, Feb. 21.

Two young bulls will be offered. One Is 
Helena's Butter Bull 9827. born August

SSffiïKv ~sA üïsAriS:
'•end's Butter Bov. claimed to be the best MSfJ eastern Exhibitions, incl-ioing 
son of De Kol's Second He Is a beutlfully first prize old and young herd.*,„X r,5£? "SÜ * , ™ Ï*U . Cb.ic. Youn,

sure and watch for him at the sale if Cows, also Bull Calves.
Z°"wa"t a r°«l hull He would make a HECTOR QONDON,
CÛÜ.M 5ffi Li: te n™ »: üî?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ —««• —«■
ik\"-<b4L\:;,,.,,h'L1»1«T1.L,,”,L17^1 -L«l»li4»li*.ih«i"St..kFirm

Tills Is a son of Korndvke Que. ii Her. are kept the choicest strains of
Pietnrtje. This is a handsome bull being AYRSHIRES. Imported and home bred 
low set. straight and levé with about VORKSHIRBS of the best bacon types 
perfect markings, being about one-half WHITE OBFINOTON. WHITE WTAN-

rasa
SiwtoifsSi THE SPRINGBANK HERD OF AYRSHIRES

Foster purposes patting in only the best 
In order to help make the sale a great 
success. Oet some of the blood of his great 
Helena cow. These animals have done 
m i\ in the pnst and will do better in the

SELECT AYRSHIRE BULLS
A pair of choice calves 

dropped in March and Ap- 
, rll 1910. both from Re- 
, cord of Performance 

dams testing high in but-

W. W. BALLANT VNE
Stratford, Oet.

CHOICE AYRSHIRES
Are Bred at “CHINNY BANK" 

for sale. Writebull calves 
for prices.

P. D. McARTHUR, North Oeergvto
Station on O. T. By.

A few young

with care.
Only by breeding certain breeds in cer

tain districts could the best results he 
obtained. The Densrtment of Agriculture 
recognized this and was anxious to encour- 
t'ge local breeders’ associations in every 
wav possible Mr H B Cowan. Editor 
iii-Chlef of Farm and Dairy, spoke 
the same lines

STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM

Mr Hnme advised living heifers a little 
longer than two years before having them 
freshen In order that they might attain 
greater growth He thought that they 
should In- allowed to reach two and a 
half years of age at least 

A <• -nstltntlon for the club was sub 
mitted and adopted. The objects of the 
••'iih Include the holding of auction sale*, 
the encouragement of official tests and 
th" promotion of good fellowship among 
lïP„r,7l>,P,e Me”r" n°° Ket'lieson. of 
Wnllhrldge. David Wilson, of Lakehnrst 
and Homer White of Plcton, were added 
to the directorate. It was decided to hold 
the next annual meeting in Belleviller. 3

nOLSTEIN-FVIESIAN NEWS
Contain more World's Champion milk and 
batter prod nee re than any other herd In 
America. Fonr choice bull calves for sale 
ont of large Mated heavy producing

> Association. *|! of whoee members i 
are render* of the paper Members of f 

? 'he Association art- Invited to send > 
I items n» Interest to Holstein breeders 3 
f for publication In thl* column.

A. R.Tl'RNEl 
Ryekman's C

I HAVE 4 AYRSHIRE 
BULL CALVES 

FIT FOR SERVICE
They *re nicely marked—two mostly while 

I wo half while. They have been well raised 
slncewekesp milk at home.

They weigh about «VI lbs. Come and see 
them or write for fuller particulars. Priced 
to give big value for your money.
WOODLAND STOCK FARM

J. O'CONNOR.. Prop CAM'BELLFORD. Ont

AYRSHIRES

HOLSTEIN'S BY AUCTION ornera. Ont.3 I Milas south ofThe first annul I auction sale of the 
Belleville District Holstein Breeders' Club 
will he held In Belh ville. April 7 with 
Colonel D. L. Perry, of Columbus. Ohio, 
ns the auctioneer. No other section in 
Canada has produced as manv high 
Hosteins within the past couple of years 
as the Belleville District, and as the 
breeders purpose s-lllng soin» of this high 
testing stock, the sale should eetablish

SUNNTDALB HOI STEINS 
An editor of Farm nnd Dairv paid a 

visit recently to the famous flunnvdnle 
#®inf «° ü'pV?1* ""*’'*<• by A D Foster, 

of Bloomfield. Prlaoe Edward County As 
usual this h»rd was found in excellent 
condition It is always a pleasure to 
visit Bu-nvdalc The stock are housed In 
an excellent, we" ventilated, well lighted 
stable « ith water constantly before 
them and always having an abundant 
supply of bedding the stock Invariably 
present a well groomed, contented ap 
pea ran ce that speaks volumes for the 
care they receive. The splendid con- 
formation and exceptionally fine udders 
of the matrons In this herd make a vlsi. 
to the stable a pleasure to every lover 
of a good cow. The stock, from the calvi-s 
VP. *° V*t' famous foundation cow old 
Helena De Kol's De Kol are a thrifty, 
well conditioned lot of animals hard to 
equal. All the females in the herd bin 
three are descended from Helena. This 
grand old cow Is from the same sire as 
the three great bull*, riengerveld De Kol. 
Pletertje llengervelde Count De Kol and 
De Kol Berk This lust hull is nearly a 
full brother as his dam was Helena's 
grand dam. He |a the only bull that 
has three 30 lb daughters No three broth 
ers have a* many official daughters and 
as high as these three. Hengerveld De 
Kol has 106 A.R.O. daughters. He is the 
found-1ton animal of the Pontiac family 
Pletertje Hengerveide Count De Kol has 
95 A.R.O. daughters, two of which have 
records of over 32 lbs. butter in seven

BULLS

new records in Canada.
Among the record animals of this dis

trict should hi- Included the cow De Kol 
Plus, owned by 8. J. Foster, of Bloom
field which until a few days ago held 
the Canadian record for milk production 
for one year in the Record of Perform
ance t»et with a production of 22.296 lbs. 
of milk Recently however this record 
has fallen before the cow May Echo, own
ed by F. R. Mallory, of B llevllle, which 
has produced over 23.500 lb*, within the 
past year, and which still ha* a couple 
of weeks In which to complete her test. 
This last cow is to be sold in the sale.

Two other animals which are bringing 
fame to the Belleville district are the 
heifer May Echo Sylvia a daughter of 
the champion cow. owned by M. E. May- 
bee. of Trenton, which at one year and 

months of age has just completed 
a record of 494.5 lbs. of milk, which made 
21.06 lbs. of butter in seven da y a This 
is believed to be a world's record. The 
other heifer is Lulu Keyes, a senior two- 
year-old owned hy E. B. Mallory, of Frank- 
ford, which has completed a record of 
586 1 lbs. of milk, making 2161 lbs of 
butter in seven days, nnd 2.244 lbs. of 
milk, making 84 37 lbs. of butter in thirty

CHOICE
Write for prices, etc., on Imported Ayr 

■hires. We ere now hnylrg In Rootland 
for Spring delivery. Over SO bought as a 
result of onr October visit. First choice 
of 1910'e crops of Bulls and Heifers High 
eat Records

Home Offering-A few very eholos Bn" 
Calves. Two lit for service
ROBT. HUNTER A SONS. Matvlllc, Ont.

RAVENSDALE STOCK FARM
Ayrshirea, Clydesdales, Yorkshires

choice. Females of all ages. A Commercial

W. F. K AY, PHILIPS BI RD. QUE
Among the breeders who are consign

ing stock to this sale, are F. R. Mallory 
and E. B. Mallory, of Frankford, A. D. 
Foster, of Bloomfield. James A. Caskey, 
of Madoc. 8. J Foster of Bloomfield. U. 
W. Anderson, of Kowemore, U. A. Bret hen. 
of Norwood and others. Over 50 head of 
pure bred cattle will be sold. The Club 
has decided to fine any breeder who is 
found returning any annuals to hie 
stables $50. 'Hub money will be retained 
from the proceeds of animals sold.

No effort will be spared to make this 
sale a great success and an advertisement 
for the section aa It is intended to hold 
similar sales annually hereafter. The 
catalogue* wl I be ready soon. They may 
be obtained from the æoretary, F. R. 

Frankford.

ville in April. These will Include Korn- 
dyke Pletertje Keys 7395. a handsome eow 
that will be five years old In April She 
will freshen before the sale, in a seven

M •“‘mill,\tf,rKES2i ft,,*8? 
butter. She has just completed a R of 
1 test in which she gave over 13.000 I he. 
milk or about 600 lbs butter in 10 months. 
Hhe was milked but three times a day 
during four and a half months of the 
test. She is a highly bred cow tracing 
directly to the great cows Belle Korndyke 
and De Kol Second. Her sire is in the 
Canadian Record of Merit, having some 
10 daughters with R. of M records. He 
is a half brother of May Echo, the cham
pion R. of P. cow of Canada.

Another excellent individual that will 
be offered is Helena F.eho De Kol She 
,haa a. B°.M. leat of 464 52 lbs of milk. 
16 39 lbs of butter for seven days. She 
Will he tested again before the sale and 
is expected to raise her record consider 
ably She Is a half slater to the champion 
oow May Echo She is a fine large cow. 
possessing a shapely udder, and is an 
exceptionally nice milker she carries in 
a strong degree the blood lines of the 
great Pontiac family Her heifer ealf. 
dropped Feb 12. will also be sold Tills
iî.l.M'm.ïil». m,M"a

SUNNYSIOE AYRSHIRES.
Imported and home bred, are of the 

choicest breeding, of good type and
eeleeted for production THR 

young bulls dropped this fall, si 
Nether Hall

J. W. LOO AN, Howlek Rtatlen, Que
('Phone in bouse.) 14-11

COMMERCIAL AYRSHIRES
Five yearling bn I la fit to head any 00m 

pany Two 1911 Bn" Oalvee at your own 
price for quick sale, as I am short of 
milk Everything descended from R.O.P. 
Oow* Satisfaction guaranteed 
IAMF9 nr00 R. R. Ne. I. fit. Thomas

Good-time" -MMI-fTlmp’

1 a few females of various ages 
Write or come and see.

Mallory, of

We now have representatives of this 
herd at both ends of the Dominion, hav- 
' g some tli.w- ago sold to Samuel 
Dickie. Central Onslow. N.8.. a son of our 
.'lelbon De Kol, with a three-year-old 
record of 16.346 lbs. milk and 712 lbs. 
butter In one year. Another new breed
er, Mr. Sinclair Adolph. Wallace, Ont., 
selected a eon of Lady Abberk De Kol 
mentioned above. She is one of onr most 
valuable young cows and should make 
a wonderful record after she has a rea 
sonalile rest - “Edmund Laldlaw, Aylmer 
Wppt, Ont

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
Special offering of fonr young balls, dif

ferent ages, from Imported stock. Write 
for particulars.

LAKESIDE PARI, PEILIPS1I1D, QBE
OEO. H MONTGOMERY, Prop.

164 St. James •«., Montre*

HOLSTEINS
Two ball calves, good batter strain, for 

sale at reasonable prices : also prize win
ning year-old bull ready for servit*- 

8. ARMSTRONG. JERMYN, ONT.

CRUMB'S L»^?hVeE^
STANCHION
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